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_Surf's up,

·solid

dude ·

pitching

'l\t·a time
when .
. Hollywoood ..
- idolizes surf
culture. ~eal
-UCF surfers
tell it like it is

Strong
pitching
• leads Knights
in win over< · Monmouth

·<(..,., ·

-SEE
SPORTS, 14

. -SEE
LIPESTms: 19

·- Kirlew charges· . ·
···victor with
·.vote tampering·
·~ in SGA election
•

'

<t

...

Terr()r

•
BEN BAIRD
STAFF WRITER ·

-Claiming that the Winners ~'cheated," Brian Kirlew,
who lost last week's Student.
G,i>vernment . Association·
presidential election by 281
votes, Said h~ Will formally
c9ntest the victory by Brian
·!f
_ .Battles, his co-vice president.
- in the current. SGA adminis:tration.
'."~
·~r know in my heart and ·
my solli that an impropriety
has happened :... · thi;i.t the
winning ticket cheated,"
··• · Klrlew said.
.
Kirlew claims several
students. notified hini that
. campaign supporters of
_B}lttles and . his running
" ,,. faate, Joe MacLellan, unfair,, -.. ly pressured students to vote
"'.~~ foi -'""the Battles-MacLelian
- ti9ket on . wireless laptop· ·
·computers under the supporters' watchful eyes.
"I was ·skatebo~(ling
with my fr:ie11ds and 10 beau- .
· · tiM-Kappa Deltas ·came up
. to me and told us tto vote] for
·•
the ifattles ·campaign· and
.
walked us ·over to the ·Jap• ' - top," said fr.eshman Danny
~· · .:salamida. "They were jui:;t so
Mt that an· my .friends ·just
. did it. It wasn't private at all.
They would know who you
~
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· classes.·
Few colleges offer specialized

terrorism courses, a recent study finds
MARSHALL SPENCE
STAFF WRITER

In an increasingiy panicky and suspicious America
that seems to continually grow more concerned with terrorism with each passing day; both college professors· and
students agree that co]ege-terro~ism classes have g'rowii.
in importance and pop_
ularity since Sept.1L
.
·Currently; UCF's Department of Criminal Justice and
Legaj. Studi s offers a course'on terrorism, caned Cp¢Jict
and Terror. Two instructors, · Jerome Randall ap.d
Bernard McCarthy; teach the course that they say has. - increased in enrollment immensely since last ·
September.
·
''You. can see the great deal of concern_ that people .
exhibit, and students ·want to know more .about it,"
McCarthy said.
.
.
Kevin C. Dunn, · an instructor of Hobart and
William Smith Colleges in Geneva,_ N.Y, and Samuel
Nunn, a professor at Indiana University;·both say they
saw substantial increases in their terrorism class
,,
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PL'EASE SEE

.

UCF ON 4

.· Should you bring·
.·apill9w to class?
Web site kts ·students

., · rate UCFprofessors, classes
MIKE RIEGEL

STAFF WRITER

"Not only is the book a bett~r teacher, it also
has ~tter ~rsoruility." ..
· "Instant ·amnes~ walking into this class. I '

a

.

·sw~ [the·teacher] breathes sleeping gas~"
·
"Boring. But I learned there are 1.37 tiles on
the ceiling.;,
C~did statements like these only; come from
one spurce - frustr~.ted .students. : A newly
acknowledged forum on the hiternet Web sit.e
~teMyProfessor.com gives students the .~ce
PLEAS,E SEE

INSIDE

Internet_oN 9 ~

Terror alerts issuedat local apartment5·,
..

Three.off-campus
.
.
apartment.units
issue letters about
terror, but UCF
deenis warnings
too vague to ~ton .
~

~

I

$125~000 sends ~tudents to park ·
Free admission to Islands of Adventure scheduled April 3.

.

DANIELLE DEPAR!
STAFF WRITER

The realities of life ill the age 9f terrorism
have begun to hit home.
Acting .on tb.e recomµu~ndation of the
National Apartment A.Ssociation, three UCFarea apartment complexes __:_ Jefferson
Commons, the. Fbup.tains at Waterford Lak~s
and Wentworth Apartments - recently
issued warni.D:g letter~ to residents. · , -

. Less sophisticated·si~e of college life

. Aaron Karo reveals truths about college life in' his ~ook tom. ·

· The warnings told residents that apartment living gives way to anonymify and it is
important for residents to be aware and get to ·
.know their neighbors. · · ·
. The warnings w~re given out based on a
recommendation from the · National
Apartment Association, according to spokesp_eople from the complexes.
. Jefferson Comnions issued warnings·to
PLEASE °S'EE

Residents oN 6

The first Majors Fair is
: scheduled from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Thursday in
the Pegasys Ballroorn. ""''
. wWW.UCFfuture.com .
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2003 New Beetle GL

Lease for $219 per month +
monthly tax for 48 months*

*leases are calculated with $0 total dowrr. Includes
1st paymen~ 0 sec. deposit, tags, tit~e and license.
Jee sales personfor detmls. _

•
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News•~

·$125,0.00_Jo send stUdC~ts
to IslandS ·of:Adventure · .··

More charges
of yote~buying
•
emerge m race

SGA president anticipates
5,000 to 7,000 students
will attend April 3 event

BEN BAIRD
FROM PAGE

l

STAFF WRITER

.were voting for. It wasn't like you went to a priStudent Body President
·yate booth." ·
.
Marco Pefia wants to .spend
$125,000 to host 5,000 to 7,000
Other students claim the campaign sup·porters changed students' votes once they
UCF students at Islands of
made their selection and were out of sight.
Adventure .on a Thursday
Only the first allegation . has been co~·night in April.
_
.· . The after-hQurs event,
firmed.
simil~ to one last year _at Wet
Kirlew is also standing behind earli~r , .;;
allegations that Battles and M~Lellan ·gav~ ,
N' Wild wat¢:r; ..park funded by
away free ~hots in a bar Jo bribe students to
·the Studenf Government
: "'· Association that admitted
vote for their ticket, and kriowingty allq_wed .an
endorsement that promoted them to appear
2;50Q stUdenfS- tree of charge;
. will be fund~ by student activon a Ho~ and Honeys nightclub fJ.ie~ b~~~re "
the candidates were-allowed: to calJ!paign.-." ~:
ity fees." ~ · · _
·
'We have .independent" stUdents who .Will ·. ·
Cost for the -event is curverify that [Battles and MaeLellan] w~re · at . · · .:-- rently- estimated at $113,000,
Bar Orlando and received free shots to vote for
but enough funds have been
certain candidates," Kirlew said.
allocated to raise that total to
He said several students will testify at a
$125,000.
hearing, which has not yet been scheduled, to ·
Student . Body Presidentelect Brian Battles praised
verify the charge, but 'refused to di~close their
names.
Pena's idea and justified the
Sophomore Jenna Cawley also has-come
expense.
"I think it is a good expenforward to ciaim that MacLellan offered studiture," he said. 'We spend
dents free shots two weeks ago at another bar,
· Devaneys Too, if they agreed to vote for the
upwards of $100,000 on conticket.
certs and they have less attenThe Battles-MacLellan ticket had set up a
dance than what is anticipated
laptop computer inside the bar a:q.d DJ~
.···at this event. This magnitude
announced throughout the evening that stu-.
· of an event has never been
done before for UCF students."
dents could receive free shots if they agreed to
vote for Battles and MacLellan, she said. .
However, not all students
''.At first I thought I could vote for whoevare enthusiastic about the
er I wanted, but after I logged in, Joe
event.
Freshman
Michael
MacLellan specifically selected the vote for
. me," she said. "They just had people log in all
Newman, 19, called th~ Put
night and he would vote for them."
.
posed event "~ fa!ltic-0~ con~:..,,:_
·
Battles, who won the runoff election with
struea to get people _baeK. into ,. .. ·
2, 715 votes to 2,434 votes for Kirlew, already
thinking about SGA :.. so the
was once cleared by the SGA Elections
next time students say they
· Commission of any impropriety in the nightnever did anything for them,
club flier incident. He said the latest allega- . .
SGA can say, 'We got you
Islands of Adventure.' "
tions also are unfounded.
"It's still yet to be seen what kirid of eviHe believes Pefia should
dence [Kirlew] does have; no matter what it is,
have channeled that money
it' s not going to show us in violation of a.Q.ytoward clubs and organizathing when we didn't do anything wrong,"
tions that were denied funding.
Battles said.
"You have SGA cutting
Even so, Battles has agreed to appear at
money to clubs and organizaa hearing to clear up all allegations.
tions, which students are in,
"I think it's a little ridiculous, but if this is
but then they give $125,000·to
what needs to be done to make sure there
rent Islands of Adventure on a
aren't any concerns with my presidency, then -_
Thursday night, which I don't
know how·many students that
it needs to be done," he said.
If Battles and MacLellan are found guilty;
will affect;" he said.
.
a special election would take place that would
Pefia said he can justify The Hulk, a popular rollercoaster at lsl~nds of Adventure, wolil~ be one of many_·
allow a new field of candidates to run for
the cost of the event since no rides available for UCF students to enjoy toff~e.in'an a~!~~ours ·eve~t .April 3.
office, excluding Battles and MacLellan.
.~·~. . , orga~a,!oil "that requested .
:_- -.·~ ~: ,~:._ ~-" :;- "" -~~ . , ·
. .
. Yet Kirlew, the only candidate v,vb.9 Jias · ;.~'moneyj:1~~m S6:A this year was UCF students from 8 p.m. until ·_ye~Jf we~-canrdouble tliat, it
launched accusations and charges againsHlie
denied funds.
· midnight.
'\ vbfil(l be amazing," Pena·srud.
While plans are still tentaPlans are also in the
Last year's event was no~
ticket, said he is not ~ure if he would campaign
again in the event that a new election~ held.tive, as SGA has not yet signed works to rent charter buses to · a UCF..:exclusive event-like this
Kirlew, the current student body vice
a contract with Universal, the transport students to the park. year's would be,_as.the "o/{lter
president, has had his own problems in th,¢
.p roposed event would take · from UCF arid back.
, park r~mawed open io r~gular;
campaign. Next Monday, .the Legislativ0.s
place April 3.
"Obviously we can't fund ·guests._ ·
Initial plans had called for buses for all 5,000 ·students,
A: l~r budget this year
Judicial Review Committee will hear _impe~hment charges against him. Those : charges
· an earlier date and would have but there should be enough for has allowed this year's event
stem from allegations 'that Kirlew harassed
included a concert. However, a significant number ·of s4I- to be bigger than the Wet n'
and threatened students in order to get_theii:
due to scheduling problems, dents who need the trans- · W:tld ev~nt. · ·
vote and destroyed other candidates' camthe ooncert aspect of the event portation," Pefia said
'We just had more money
paign materials during thr primary; and subhad to be dropped.
The Islands of Adventure in our account, an increase in
·sequently instigated a group demonstration at . ·
.Students would gain evening would dwarf 'last ;-.. tlie_activitY and service f~ d-qe
a recent meeting of the SGA Senate.
. ; , :· ·,-admission to the park aft~r year's UCF day at Wet n' Wtld to irlof~~sruaents ·a! UCF, so-we
Those charges were supposed to be heard ;''•·, official park hours by present- water park, which cost · had more....itlbney for projeets,"
last Monday, but a· hearing was postponed
ing their student IDs. The park $35,000.
Pefia said. "There were certain
until March 10.
would be open exclusively to
'We had 2,500 there last accounts such as salaries that
0

•

•
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•

~
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3361 Rouse .Road. Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817

'

Ithink it is a good
expendi~ure. We
spend upwards of
$100,000 on
concerts and
they have less
attendance
han what is
a tici pated at
t .i~ event. Th is
· magnitude of an _
event has never
been done before
for UCF students~ , .
-BRIAN BATILES

didn't have as much spent as
·we anticipated."
Also, unlike last year,
funds have been adequa~e
enough that no club that has
asked for funding has been
denied, he said.
Pefia said the expense of
the event' is . acceptable
because it will benefit students
Who are at UCF this year, wlfo
have paid activity and service
· fee money; instead of rolling it
over to fund next year's activities.
SGA will spend rougiy $25
per student who attends the
event, or half the cost of a regular ticket, if at least 5,000 students show up.
Even if only 2,500 students attend, as happened at
last year's Wet n' Wtld event,
· SGA still will pay only the-normal admission cost for those
2,500 students.
To combat the historically
low attendance by UCF stu-:
d~nts at ·events such as foot·. bap gain§S'.~<(concerts, Pefia
said he will ~ake many
attempts to publicize '. the
event.
'We have a month to publicize this event," he said. 'Tm
going to go out to clq.bs and
, organizations and ·let them
kriow that this is going on,
we're going to put an ad in The
Future, fliers around caillpus,
and -we'll be in front of the
Student·Union telling people to
come."
But. ·he's confident that
many ~·· students Will .~ ta;ke
·advantage of the opporhµiity.
"Islands of Adventure is a big draw- I think they'll show
·up,'"he sa;i.d. . ,- . ·
:
.y

<_:!:- ""
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Dr. David R. Lach, DDS, MS, PA Orthodontist
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Cleao lnvi'1ble aHgnment

www.lach-ortho.com

ResP.onsible party authorization required
with valid student ID, not combinable
with other offers, expires May 30, 2003

ERIC STEVENSON
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The popularity of terrorism classes, like this Conflict and Terror course taught by Jerome Randall, has risen in the past year.

·UCF to offer summer seminar
in homeland security as a

complement to terror classes
FROM PAGE

1

sizes as well since last
September.
Dunn said he had about 200
students try to get into his terrorism course this semester,
and Nunn said that within one
year, his terrorism class size
increased from 35 to 75.
"I doubt I would have had
that high a number [of students].
five years ago, and I am not sure
I will have that number five
years from now. Only time will
tell," Dunn said.
Jennifer S. Holmes, an
assistant professor of government and politics at the
University of Texas at Dallas,
said, "The last time I taught terrorism, in spring 200 , I had
about half as many students."
While these professors' testaments indicate that students
all over the nation have shown
an increasing interest in issues
regarding weapons of mass
destruction and terrorism, relatively few colleges offer specialized terrorism classes and don't
offer adequate courses to meet
student demand, a study found.
A survey by the Center for
Nonproliferation Studies that
analyzed 78 institutions, including the top 25 national universities and liberal arts colleges,
found that -only nine public universities and four liberal arts
colleges offered at least one _specialized course on terrorism like
UCF, Indiana, New York and
Texas do.
Du,nn, McCarthy and
Randall relate this heightened
interest to the terrorist attacks
of Sept. 11, 2001.
''What the events of Sept.
11, 2001 did, among other
things, was to make the average
American citizen and student

more directly aware of the
issues of terrorism," Dunn said.
"Thus, there is a greater interest among American students
for courses on terrorism today."
While they say terrorism
isn't a new concept, it's a new
issue for Americans in this day
and age who became victims of
terrorism for the first time in
September 2001.
''When I used to teach this
class, there were no victims of
terrorism [in the class],"
McCarthy said. "Today, everyone in that class is a victim.
That's the biggest difference."
McCarthy said he believes
that universities have a respon. sibility to help students understand the context of the world
and to understand the histocy of
terrorism.
"With terrorism, knowledge is power," McCarthy said. .
Randall said terrorism
.classes have become in.ore
important because terrorism
can affect all of our lives, and
terrorism classes can expand
our views of the·world.
UCF's Department of
Criminal Justice and Legal
Studies also seems to believe
that terrorism courses have
become more important than
. ever before as America gears up
for a possible war with Iraq.
According to McCarthy, the
department will be increasing
its number of classes that deal
with homeland security and
offer a certificate on homeland
security. UCF also will sponsor a
weeklong workshop on terrorism and homeland security this
summer.
Some professors think colleges could be more helpful and
informative to students if they
offered ·a wider variety of terrorism classes.

McCarthy and Randall said
that terrorism classes, integrated with other areas of study,
would be helpful to students
because of the numerous ways
that terrorism affepts people
and society.
For instance, terrorism
classes taught from a historical,
sociological, psychological or
religious perspective could offer
students a better understanding
of terrorism and its causes and
effects.
McCarthy said he would
like to see UCF and other colleges offer classes on weapons
of mass destruction.
"There's a tremendous
need for this stuff ... Fromwhat
I've seen, there's a number of
students interested in learning
about it," he said.
Since the terrorist attacks
of Sept. 11, 2001, some of the
information that McCarthy and
Randall cover in their terrorism
courses has changed. According
to Randall, this is due, in no
small part, to students' newfound curiosity and eagerness
to learn more about terrorism
and its possible implications
and hidden dangers.
McCarthy said his terrorism class now spends more time
covering the Middle East.
"People have a thirst for
knowledge about why [many
people in the Middle East] hate
Americans," McCarthy said.
McCarthy added that he
has also .noticed a significant
change in his students.
Randall said that the context of · his classes hasn't
changed, but he now applies the
practical aspects of terrorism to
the attacks on Sept. 11, 2001. He
also said his students now ask
more and different questions
during class.

The Truth!
What Every Woman Should Know About Tobacco!
Learn from experts Patti Seeber (American Cancer Society)
and Dr. James Schaus about:
• Birth control and smoking
• 2nd Hand Smoke and
its consequences
• Amendment 6
• lots of door prizes and free gifts .
• lunch included.
•Thursday March 6, 2003 12:00- 2:00
• Student Union, Key West room 218.
**Must R.S.V.P. to reserve aseat.
Call: (407) an 6452
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"Home resales
hit record again."
--Orlando Sentinel
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Florida Real Estate License

In JO Days!
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Florida Institute
of Professional Studies

Quality Real Estate Education

Robert Smither, Ph.D, Owner

Edgewater Corporate Center
3372 Edgewater Drive
Orfando, FL 32804
Ph. (407) 481-8015 Fax (407) 481-8016
www.fl-institute.com

Accredited by The American Association of Professional Schools, Inc.
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Advantages of Attending:
Summer/Fall schedule planning
assistance
1;
• Explore different majors
• -Explore different careers
• Opportunity to meet faculty advisors
• OpportUnity to talk with academic and
career advisors
Opportunity to change your major
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•
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.save

. New from our Deli Department•••

CUSTOM MADE
SUB ·WRAPS
Individual Dinners (Served with entree, fri~d rice or lo mein, and egg roll)
.

Two entrees

Three entrees

$5.69

$6.69

$4.69-

Family Dinners
F_o mily Meal for 4 Your choice of two-26oz containers of fried
rice or lo me in, three 16oz entrees, and four egg rolls ..... .. ._.

$21.99

Available in four flavors: White, Wheat, Spinach,
or Sun Dried Tomato (All with 2Sgrams of fat or less)
Available with Boor's Head, Meats and Cheeses,
Available Exclusively at Publix

Family Meal for 6 Your choice. of three 26oz container~ of fried
rice or lo mein; four ] 6oz entrees, and six egg rolls...... .... ..

$32.99

- Family Meal For 8 Your choice of four 26oz containers of fried
rice or lo mein,_Four l 6oz entrees,

o~d eight egg ~~lls ..... .... $42.99

Steam Tobie Entrees: Bourbon Chicken, General Chicken, Broccoli Chicken,
Mushr0om Chicken, Spicy Ch.icken, Broccoli Beef, and Pepper Steak

I·
I ·

.I _

Umil one (oupon per purchase.
Offer varnl al University Palms Publix only.
Coupon expires April 30, 2003

I
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·save .83.11

_Boor's Head Custom Wrap .

$4.99
Boor's Head Custom Wrap Combo
(Includes Wrap, Deli Dirty Potato Chips,
and a 22 oz Deli Fountain Drink)

Save $3.00 on any
- Chinese Kitchen
Family Dinner .

$6.39

All entrees and side dishes
available A la Carte

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Save SOC -on any
Chinese Kitchen
Individual Dinner

Try your favorite Publix Custom Sub
on a Delicious Lavosh Flotbreod
One enlree

sac!

1.•
:

1

Umit one <oupon per pur<hase.
Offer va&d at University Palms Pubhx only.
Coupon expires April 30, 2003-

_
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Save 5IC .

New from our.

Sealood.Department ••·•

Fresh. Sushi ·.
Made fresh daily~

UNIVERSITY PALMS PUBLIX
Located iust a half-mile north of UCF.
on Alafaya Trail at McCulloch Road.. .
Save time and call ahead to the Publix Deli

PHONE: 407-366~9480
FAX: 407-365-6524

Save SOC on any
-Boar's Head·
Custom Wrap Combo
· Limit one <oupon per purchase.
Offer valid al University Palms Publix only.
- Coupon expires April 30, 2003
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·Residents see warnings as cause fo.r conversation, ,not panic
FROM PAGE

1

resident.s immediately after
· receiving the recommendation
from the National Apartment
Association.
Junior Mable Marte, 20, an
employee - and resident of
Jefferson Commons, said the '
warriing served as more of a
conversation piece than a threat
At this time \vx• ;.,., .·1- 1
·
.
- ··
· .
to ~sidents.:
1
,.
.,' . ..., nc.H l0CIHpl(l$1ZCth~HliJiSi
' . ~ . - .• · - ~. .
.
.
.
"Everyone became more
~h~re a particular time th1mc or J ,.,. . . , ., . s :wr ~ spc~ihc lhr~ar agamsf any imic1} , ' . . . ' . . --.
.
mforma tion ll.Hd up(fates, AH -~•..~~,u!w~1 .l<lt;HU[red. Please keep abreast oflocaJ~ -( ,l ~I ap.<.n!:n~nt- burMmg; nor JS
aWa.re,.but no one acted like the
FBl Field Otr." t r J
_1cs1 ci:ts ~uc asked w be aware of anv .. '. , . , ~n~ n~twna.I news for emerge11cy
world was Coming to an end,"
.office If vot11·1c1~c,l 'o lll<J the fsc~d off ice that is closest to vuu 813-h_,~u~151~ ;ousd·a;t1vmes mid rcpo_rt them to the focal
Marte said. "The residents
·
· - · ~ · A: It."vt' l 1e ae(intv -· · , ,
·
· ·
· - - '1 tlu an ttieu to th,·
..
appreciated the fact that we
Marwgeme11t office
.; is un <; mcrgency) call 911 itnmcdiatelv and !} . . '
~ apartment matlagq11cm
.
.
.
.
.
..
·" .
ieq report tt to the apnrrment .
communicated the information
to them."
Cindy Helms, a lea8ing·con. sultant for the Fbuntains; said
that · none of their residents
overreacted to the warnings,
ADAM SHIVER I CFF
and most seemed respon.Sive.
She said it worked to increase
resjderits' awareness.
about actual terrorist attacks but . overreacting to situations and will warnings, and neither has UCF Hartzler said. "They have a feel for
Gary Scarborough, direc- about the reactions of residents to end up being critically discriminato- warned its residents, according to what is going on in the world. If
Christl. Hartzler, the director of there is something specific that they
·tor of education and governry [of their neighbors]."
the terror alerts.
need to know, it will be communicatMost apartment complexes in Hom~ing and Residence Life.
mental affairs for the Orlando
"There are a lot of minorities
"Our residents have access to ed to them."
.
chapter of the Apartment
and families who live at the area, including Boardwalk,
This 3.lert is similar to one
Association, said that warnings - Wentworth," he said. "I worry that Northgate Lakes and the Village at many methods of communication go from the U.S. Department of children will be · instructed to be Science Drive, have not issued the' Internet, cable Tv, n~wspapers," issued in May 2002.
Homeland Security to the
National
Apartment
Assocfation and then to local
chapters, who disperse it to
members.
Scarborough .ad!}ed that
when warnings state that soft
terrorist targets might include
apartments, he imagines that
they mean high-rise apartments
and not two- or thre&level buildings like those typically found in
the Orlando area.
"While we don't downplay
these warnings, we don't
encourage complexes to aggressively
warn
residents,"
Scarborough said.
U.S. Attorney General John
Ashcroft issued the initial warning. "Recent intelligence rej>orts
_ suggest that Al Qaeda leaders
have emphasized planning for attacks on apartment buildings,
hotels and other soft or lightly
secured targets in, the United
States," Ashcroft said at a Feb. 7
news conference, during which
the United States raised the terror alert level to orange, the second-highest level of alert.
The letters djstributed by
the Fbuntains and Wentworth
advised residents to follow certain guidelines, including:
• Report suspicious activity to apartment management,
which includes abandoned cars
and packages.
• Make an effort to be
aware of who neighbors e.
• Report any lost keys
amenity cards to manag\ment .
immediately .a nd do not reveal
security codes tq strangers·.
:• Check IDs from maintenance people before allowing _
the.JP. to ~nter apartments.
· • Be.aware of where emergency -evacuation procedures
are -and create a Family
Disaster Plan.
·. •Also, be sure that apartment management bas up to
date emergency contact information. .
·
Sophomore
· · Jessica
Centella, 20, a reside;nt of the
;.- · Fbuntains, · said the warning
· worried her.
"I was shocked. I never
considere_d apartment complexes a 'target. It has really inade
me consider moVing into ~ .
Loans serviced by:
house," she said.
InTuition, Inc.
However, not aJl residents
P.o:
Box 533 77
of the complexes are alarmed.
Jacksonville, FL 32201-3377 ·
Juiiior Ross Stern, 21, who lives
'
toll free: (888) 228-5931
at Wentworth Apartments, said "
he does not worry ·so much

For rS tafford·
and. P[lJS Loans
Interest r<;Ite,, reduction

e,quivalent to 1°;6 at repayment ,

An adaiti5nal .25°;6 reduction ·

or

for -using auto-debit

We also pay 1%

of upfront fees
on Staffo,r ·d Loans!
for. more details·call:

{888) 228-5931
Lender

Cod~

829077
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The less-sophisticated
side<of college living
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.. Post-grad crafts
navel that reveals
life ofparties and
otW-night stands
1.-

. Ruminations Tour
When: 8 p.m. today
·where: Visual Arts Auditorium

JAIME RICH
CONTRIBUTING WRITER,

Aaron Karo's inspiration
to write a novel was deceptively
simple - an e-mail that he sent
to a friend ·five yeiµ-s ago that
detailed a, typical weekend of
drunken debauchery during
Karo's freshman year at college.
· His dream of turning his
novel into a television show or
feature film, however, may be a
little more difficUlt.
But that's what ' the 23. year- old New York native and
· author of the witty college
humor novel, "Ruminations on
College Life":__ a novel based
on the monthly· e-mail column
he wrote and circulated during
his forir years at the University
of Pennsylvania - plans to do
right after he makes a stop .at
UCF tonight.
While making it in showbiz
isn't easy; it ·may not be out of
reach for the business graduate
who recently left Wall Street to
-promote his book, which has
sold 15,000 copies so far. He's
also plugging a post-college column that boasts a readership·of
11,000 and a stand-up act that
earned him the title "The
Jewish Chris Rock" from aNeiJJ
York Post reviewer. ·
Karo is working on a film
screenplay based on his novel
and a post-colleg~ sitcom based
on his clirrent column. ·
But his visit to UCF on his
current Ruminating Tour is less
about seeking recognition than
an e:x;cuse to hang out with a
college crowd, he said.
"I travel around the coun-·
try talking about my experiences in coµ.ege and how I came
to write 'Ruminations,' as well
as what jt's like to live in the
post-college world," he said.
"Plus, I get to meet college
chicks."
Karo will discuss with stu· dents everything they can
already relate to and everything
that has made his book a suecess - anecdotes' of partying
all night, sleeping all day; crazy
professors and rowdy frat boys.
"I used to · read other
.
columnists'. work and thihk
they were making up ridiculous
stories," says the author-comedian. "But those.things happen
to everyone. People. just don't
realize it."
While most college students have their fair share of
outrageous tales of collegiate
mayhem; few have been able to

A'l:LANTA BDAD
COMPANY:
e: ft¥

~/#~·---~\,"W~)W·'(\¥~,,~IW'!-~"·""-

.

COURTF.SY AARONKARO.COM

Aaron Karo, comedic author of the novel .
'Ruminations on College Life,' will speak
tonight in the Visual A.rts Auditorium.

market them as well as Karo.
And very rarely does a singie e-mail about cheap beer and
all-nighters capture the interest
of the college community the
way Karo's did.
'"fyly friends started forwarding my e-mails to their
friends, and their friends started forwarding it to their
friends," he said. "Pretty soon, I
had attracted hundreds of subscribers."
After his graduation in ·
May 2001, Karo e-mailed his
bustling readership base seeking assistance and know-how to
continue "Ruminations" after
college.
Karo's readers urged him
to turn his columns into a book,
and soon afterward he signed
with a literary management
company in Los Angeles, landing a book deal.
But adapting the e-mail
column to novel form was more
daunting than earning a loyal
readership, Karo concedes.
"I thought we would print
out all the e-mails and slap on a
cover," he said. "The book is different froin the column, though
- one-third of the book is
brand-new material. You can't
just sell what was free in the
column. Plus, the chapters are
laid out so you can pick up at
any page and start rea:ding."
.
.But what wasn't complicated was coming up with the
name for columns that he alternately describes at? " 'Seinfeld'
meets frat boy" and" 'Seinfeld'
meets 'Sex and the City' in his
early 20s~"
" 'Ruminations' is a great
word,'" he said. "I don't know
how·I came up with it, but I'ni
giad I · did. It has become a /
brand for what I write and accurately describes my writing
style."
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Doing.
homework is
·a difficult task
for Qin Li,a
UCF student
from China.
· Playing the
violin for
several hours
· a day and
attending
rehearsals
takes up most
of Li's time:

MEMBER
CENTRAL FLORIDA

ERIC STEVENSON

I CFF

Far from 'hot,ne, and .

seeking a place to fit in.
LAURA STEVENS
STAFF WRITER

The average freshman
comes to UCF with worries
about new schedules, professors, college homework and the ·
experience of living away from
home for the fifst time. hnagine
adding to that list the challenge
of learning to speak.English as a
second language.
Iriternational students face
· many more challenges than the
typical
UCF
student.
Transitioning into American culture is just a part of it.
Statistics show international students overall have the highest GPAs of all students, according to the International Studies
Program. However, program
director Mathilda Harris said
transitions can be hard.
"Sometimes it's an academic
issue that we deal with, but most
of the time it's homesickness,"
she said.
Kasper Christensen, 27,
came here from Denmark, and
said the biggest issue he has
faced in transitioning is the campus bureaucracy.
In Denmark, students are
· put on a track and assigned
classes for their .entire school
career. At UCF, he has trouble
picking classes and would like
more help . . "No. one at UCF
seems to want to t~e responsibility for ~y freakin' thing," he
said. "Where else can you go ...
and see sp little service?''
In learning to deal .· "th a
new school system, time management also bec6mes im.por. tant, said Vll'ginie Corbin, 23, a
student from France. In France,
collegesrequirestudentstotake
about 30 credit hours per semester. Here she takes only 12,
requiring a completely different
mindset.
Another
- adjustment
involves testing, Cbrbin· said.
"Exams- are really. different."
French students take .all of their
exams over a period of. one
week, rather than interspersed
·throughout the semester.
Differences in American
testing came as a surprise to
Vanja Grbic, 20. She said that in·
Bosnia, students take one ex3.pl
at the end of the semester, where
th~y 'Write a thesis and defend it.
They also have oral exams at the
end of the semester. 'We complain when we have 10 chapters
[to study] .·.. but there you can
have.a Whole book," she said.
. Doing hom~work is also a

challenge. Qin Li, 23, a violin student from China, said doing
· schoolwork in a second langu~ takes extra effort. "The
bi~st problem is when I take
an academic class," she said. "If
you need one hour to prepare, I
need twp hours." And that's time
she does not have. As a-music
major, she has to practice her
violin several hours a day, attend
rehearsals and study.
·
Cultural differences also
make it difficult for foreign students to' make friends.
"Usually my circle of
friends is from former
YUgoslavia," Grbic said.
Grbic, a social science education major, moved to the
United States when she was in
high school. Her grandparents
were killed during the war in
Bosnia.
Cultural differences in opinio~ about war among American
students sometimes shock her,
she said. "People here don't
know how it is to see your friend
die beside you. I just don't kno"'.:
who in their right niirid would
want to go to war."
Li also has a small circle of
friends within her own nationality. "It's very hard to make
American friends because of different cultures," she said. Her
roommates are Chinese, and she
lives in _an apartment complex
where she said about 80 percent
of the Chinese students at UCF
Jive. 'We call it China 'Ibwn," she
· said, and laughed.
· Transitioning to UCF can
be hard, said Rachid Bendriss,
assistant director of the Center
for
Multicultural
and
Multilingual Studies. Some students have' emotional issues,
which his staff often notices
because they see their students
· so often.
"I know 154 students, all of
them by their first name," he
said. The· program,· which
schools foreign students in
English, creates a welcoming
environment, he said. 'We try to
. help them as much as we
to
deal with culture shock."
He sai9: the program holds a
conversation time bi-w~ekly in
the .Barbara Ying Center.
· Faculty, staff, and other UGF students are involved. They sit and
converse about culture shock,
American holidays and tradi-·
tions, dating, privacy, American
culture and other cultural topics.
He said because of the conversation hour, students feel more
welcome at UCF.. ,

can

Harris
said
the
International StucUes Program
helps foreign exchange students
to adjust. The program advises
students and helps them with
course work They also pick students up at the airport and try to
help students cope with their
problems, she said.
UCF currently has about
1,500 international students,
and that number continues to
grow. They come foi many reasons.
"I really like the place, the
weather, the location and the
teachers," Christensen said.
''The campus is great. Facilities
are above average compared to
Denmark I like the international
environment."
Lee said she came to UCF
because her parents wanted her
to receive a quality educatiQn.
"UCF is better than in China,"
she said. "Because it's, like, high
tech-the lab and library. If you
use the internet there's no
charge. We use Web CT to take
ffiqlJllS. That's effective."
Corbin, who lives on-earn- ·
pus in the Lake Claire apartments, said she.likes the opportunities she has at UCF. "The
campus is way larger here. I feel
like there is way more to do
here." Because of fewer class
hours_, she has more time to get
involved, she said.
Despite the culture shock,
many say they appreciate the
cultural differences and different aspects of living in .the
United States. .
"I . come here as a
European," Christensen · said.
"That makes · it interesting tQ
interact." He said his cultural
background. also allows him to
bril).g new ideas into discussions
about war with Iraq.
. Because of her background
and appreciation cif different cultures, Grbic said she has joined
the Iriternational Students
Association. In meetings, students come together to celebrate
their cultural heritage. "I tbin1': I
am more open to new cultures,"
she said.
Although other international stUdents may have trouble
making American friends,
Christensen said he has plenty. ·
"I just joined a fraternity Delta Sigma Pi, the business fraternity,'; he said. "That's really
cool" He compared the fraternity to the family in "My Big Fat
Gr~k Wedding." .He said, ''You
can really be _with them all the
time.;'
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COURTESY RATEMYPROFESSORS.COM

This Web site is designed to allow students to anonymously evaluate professors.

Internet rating system
more efficient than
university's,suiveys
FROM PAGE 1

to anonymously share their opin-

ions and evaluations ofuniVersity
professors. · With more than
500,000 postings, students from
any university can leave an electronic grade for their professor
and maybe ,even exact a little
revenge.
Since its creation by San
·Jose State graduate John
1999,
Swapceinsky
in
RateMyProfessor.oom has evaluat~ 113,000 professors from
. 2,404 univ~rsities across Ainerica.
One of those universities is
U~ who~ students. have posted
ratiilgs of 516 of.its instructors.
The site is gaining popularity
~ong students as a more effective ·alternative to the university's
professor evaluations.
(-The site is.for _students who
·have taken a class with a professor and feel oompelled to .rate his
or her perfo!1Ilance. Anyone, however,-can sign on and leave a rating, regardless of whether or not
the student has actually taken a
class with the professor.
Each professor accessed on
the Web site is given an overall
· averagB numerical rating, with a
~T' being the worst -and a "5"
being th~ best. professol'.S are
evaluated in categories that
include easiness, he~pfulness,
CJ.arity and sexiness.
UCF professors sbpw a
range of soores, with a few of the
"'educators on campus arousing
· grmt,er sentiment - both positive
and negative.
"I go [to RateMyProfessor.com] and rate all of my professors,'' said sophomore Bj[l \Vrigbt,
- 20. ''When I was in,high schooL I
used RateMy'Tuacher.com, and I
just kept using it when I came to
UCE"
\Vrigbt also checks the site
when he is preparing his schedule
for the next semester. "fve noticed
·that most professors here don't
have a lot of feedback, but I ca.n
·use.what's [on the site] to get an
idea of what I'm in for."
Junior Adam Brooks, 21,
recently
learned
about
RateMyProfessm:s.com from a
friend "fm definitely going to use
itin the future to help me pick my
classes," he said Bf90ks also will
recommend the Web site to his
gir1friend when she transfers to
UCF in the fall
Brooks and Wright both
agree that the current method 9f
evaluating professors provided by
the university offers little feedback to students concerr$g individual teachers. They praise
Swapceinsky's attempt to start
his advertisement-free site to
replace the existing system of

measuring professor perforni- .
ance
The distinctions between
RateMyProfess0r.oom's system of
rating and those used by universities are numerous. The most
apparent difference is the public
disclosure of the soores. UCF, like
most: colleges and universities,
conducts teacher evaluations
secretly without revealing the
evaluation scores of specific
teachers to the student body.
- '~ the end of the semester
they ask us a bunch of questions
and we give our feedback [about
the teachers], and then it disappears into that manila envelope /
and we never hear about it again,"
\Vrigbt Said .
The professor and the
departmentheadsreviewtheindividual_soores and comments from
class evaluations, but only the
department's avera'ge is made
available to the public.
"Those [averages] don't help
students because they don't do
anything about particular ,ProfesSQrs . .That's why I like to use
RateMyProfessor.com to help me
find the teacher that's best for
me," \Vrigbt srud
Most profe8sors, while unfaIillliar with the site's content, are
wary of ~Y online forum for rating educators. They argue that
anyone can leave a rating or message whether or not it is arourate.
While RateMyProfessor.oom does
inspect all postingB for foul languagB and libelous content, the
message posts are not scrutinized
any further once they meet the
aforementioned criteria.
Psychology
. professor
Charles Negy has 45 student ratings, the second most of any UCF
professor on the Web .site. With
· anoverallratingof3.5,Negyques- .
tions the validity of Internet rating ·
systems but does not believe students should have restrictions .
-placed upon their opinions. .
"fve heard of those- sites.
Students should be able to use
whatever re8ources they'd like.
The university shouldn't impede
the students right to say what
theywantabouttheirprofessors," ·
Negy said
Negy still believes that the
most effective way to rate profesoors is the university's student
. evaluation at the end of the
semester.
Despite
criticisms,
RateMyProfessor.com continues
to expand its database of universities and professors on a daily
basis. In defense of his creation,
Swapceinski. states that "thou· sands of students use the site to
help plan their class schedules
and [to] improve the quality of
their education."
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OUR STANCE:

See? See? He'•
-practically aeklng
for it nowf

$125·,000 should go

to student groups ·.·

-s

tudent Body President Marco Pena's proposal to spend $125,000 to send 7,000
students, at most, to Islands of
Adventure seems like an exorbitant and
irresponsible idea.
Although the event would be open to all
UCF students, a relatively small fraction would
actually get to take part. What if all students
turned out for the event? Would Pefi.a only allow
7,000 to enter and turn the rest away? While
most of the student body likely will not attend
the event; it is entirely possible that more than
7,000 would show up. ·
How would Pefi.a determine which 7,000
deserve admission? First come, first served?
With a crowd th~t large, he will not know which
7,000 students arrived first.
.
Furthermore, Pefi.a should consider the outcome of last year's Wet n' Wtld day, when only
2,500 students showed up for-free admission at
the water park Why did so few show up?
Possibly because the vast majority of students
did not want to venture to International Drive.
Islands of Adventure is even further away
than Wet n' Wild. And if students know that they
could drive all ·the way out there, only to be
turned away, they may have even less inclination to make the trip.

.

In light of the fact that many student
groups were denied funds·this year, and many
more received far less than they had requested,
it seems irresponsible to blow so much JD.Oney
on what would be a grand going-away party for
Pefi.a. Not to mention th~t the party is overpriced.
Normal admission to Islands of Adventure
costs roughly $50. The $125,000 that this proposed event would cost equates to admission for
about 2,500 people. Thus, it could be argued that
for 7,000 students to attend for this cost, SGA
would actually get a discorint.
However, Islands of Adventure normally
closes at 7 p.m. Thus, the park would make
$125,000 to stay open when they are nprmally
closed. The park will not lose any business at all
through this deal. Above and beyond the actual
cost of operating the rides, the park will profit
substantially.
Also, the $125,QOO only rents the park for
four hours. Most regular customers stay at the
park far longer than four hours.
While the idea of having a free event for
UCF students is not itself bad, Pefi.a could throw
an event that would benefit more students, be
more convenient and cost less than this proposed Islands of Adventure night.

'would you be .ttt~ ..
could you be 111y...
...wont you be tttY Heig hbor?~

OUR STANCE:

·Winning slate should

use
other
slates'
ideas
·

ongratulations to Brian Battles for wincertainly benefit students by allowing them to
save hundreds of dollars each year on textning the student body presidential race.
After an ugiy, heated campaign that wit- , _books. Pavan Talak:ala's plan to expand shuttle
. nessed many allegations and much mud- service around UCF would keep more cars off
. slinging, it's time for Battles to begin the healing campus. Finally, Andrew Houchins promised a
fresh, unbiased approach toward student gov· process and work towartl improving UCF.
ernment.
Following an extraordinarily close race
A common theme of this year's election against his co-vice president Brian Kirlew,
Battles should extend an o1've branch to Kirlew. making the Student Goveriiment Association
After all, the two have to work together for a
more accessible and involving more students in
few more months, and Battles's narrow victory
student government - should become the cenhardly constitutes a sweeping mandate. Battles terpiece of Battles' presidency.
Battles should realize that students want
should work with Kirlew to implement some of
their activity and service fee money to go
his initiatives.
· · For example, all students would benefit
toward groups that deserve it. They do not want
Greek organizations to receive the largest slice
from the student health insurance plan that
Kirlew proposed during the campaign. A comof the SGA pie. As evidenced by this year's
prehensive student health insurance plan would record voter turnout in the presidential primary
allow students to use the Student Health Center and runoff, many students and.student groups
for minor ailments 1 but go to local phy13icians · besides the Greelis care about the way student
for more serious illnesses;
government operates.
· The student body will hold Battles accountBattles s1iould also take on Kirlew' s proable if he betrays its wishes or gives preferenposal to bring more jobs to campus and higher
tial treatment to particular groups, such as the
pay for on-canipus jobs. Students who work on
campus should make more than minimum
Greeks.
wage.
So, while Battles should go foiward with
Kirlew, however, was not the only candidate his own platform, including exp~ded discounts
who had innovative ideas to improve campus
for students who use their UCF cards, he should
life. Battles should consider the platforms of the institute any programs that will benefit UCF
other three presidential"candidates as well.
students and make UCF a better place for all
Jeff Streep's textbook-exchange idea would students.

C

"No legacy is-so ricb as honesty."
ii' ·

-WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE ,

S6A an~c.s ideal example of di~ p01itic.s
fts a former SGA leader. Iwould like to congrat-

papers out there. It will neve.r change, and it will always ·
ulate all the candidates that ran for student body pres- remain forever entrenched in politics - whether it's SGA
ident You definitely are a brave bunch to run. Running or real-world politics.
for this particular office is not much different than runSo why complain? SGA is simply ·a. bunch of
ning for mayor of Orlando.
prima donnas trying to-quench their lust for power and
There have been a lot of lies thrown out against popularity, hidden by the front that ~hey're doing this
other candidates. dirty tricks, Greek bashing, sign steal- · to help every student at UCF. All this while the UCF
·ing. etc. It makes you wonder why people bother to do administration, behind the scenes, plays one student
this. The anS\\l:r is: power and popularity.
leader against the other.
In this newspaper, the reports of voter disgust .
are also ve.ry similar to that of the many larger news-JOHNWRNER
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Spring training's in the air
training.
there are the."professionals"
Undoubtedly; there are
who make their livings off of ·
many who will scoff at the
whatever they can acquire. As
notion that watching grown
you might suspect, this cari_get
meri throwing balls and swingpretty cutthroat, and so the .
ing bats·is greater fun than
bigger the star, the larger the
other Sunshine State activities. . circus at times.
How does a center-fielder
Still, nothing is ever perstealing second top a day at
feet, and the pros of spring ·
· any of Florida's beaches? What training far outweigh the cons.
CHRISTOPHER ARNOLD
makes a bunt down the first
Take the food, for instance.
. ST~F WRITER
Make no bones about it,
base line more fun than golfing
- with your friends? How can
this is no five-star fare.
dropping a routine fly ball to
Wolfgang Puck is not whipping
With all that has been
shallow right field beat fishing
up yeal loin with Sicilian blood
happening in the world for cobia in the Gulf of Mexico? orange sauce.
mounting tensions in the
Mideast,.North Korea's nuclear
Em~ril Lagasse will never
Maybe they don't.
program, rising gas prices and
Different strokes for differeut
be heard shouting his tradean uncertain economy- a- ~ ·_ · folks and all that jazz, after all. mark "Barn!" on the other side
But an afternoon at a ball- of the vendor counter. But hot
tense arid nervous people can
park is still a formidable way
·dogs ...:._ or my personal
be expected.
A bit closer to home, it's
to relax and briefly forget the
favorites, the "Dodger Dogs"
easy to get caught up in the
rigors of one's life. But not just down in Vero Beach - have .
regular stressors of bills, 'Class- for the baseball, even though
never tasted better, nor has
that's a good portion Of it.'
Itaiian ice ever been more
es, work and whatever else
It's an opportunity to
refreshing.
makes you feel like there just
are never enough hcmrs in the
socialize and get some sun and
From lemonade to beer,
day.
·
fresh air. It's a setting in which there are -any number of beverAnd before long, days
fellow fans can congregate. It's ages to choose from. From.
blend together into weeks and
sitting in the grass alongside
burgers to pl.zza, you can find
the left field wall at Disney's
something to soothe your
time seems to escap~ you.
Wide World of Sports.
appetite. Oh, and don't forget a
At least until spi:ing.
It's listening to the more
staple of any.baseball experiThat's right. If it's spring
inebriated of fans in the sixth
and you're in Florida, then it's
ence - tlie peanuts. .
time to play ball: _
inning hollering senselessly at
. Finally; there are all of
the third-base umpire. It's
·those other sights and sounds
There ar~ two states the
boys of summer travel to in
"Take Me Out to the Ballgame" that accompany a game in
order to prepare for baseball
sung collectively by whoever
March. There's John Fogerty's
feels so bold during the· sev"Center Field" blaring through _
season - and we are one of
them. And they are everyenth-inning stretch.
the speakers. A timely Homer
where. Detroit Tigers in
God bless the fans.
Simpson "D'oh!" after an error.
Lakeland. Atlanta Braves at
There are fans who make
The T-shirts being shot into the
Disney. Houston Astros in
cross-country treks to see their stands between innings. Kids
- Kissimmee. New York Yankees
favorite teams play in March.
racing the team mascot around .
There are the locals who reguthe bases.
in Tampa.
Let's get one thing
larly go outio the ballpark to ·
I love this time of year.
straight right from the get-go
socialize. Then there are those
These are only s~me of
- these games don't mean
who may never have the oppor- the ingredients that give spring
anything. There is no "March
tunity to see a major league
training its personality.
Classic" to crown the best
game - this may very well be
Whether time needs to be
team. ~stablished players'
their only opportunity to see
made or can be found, these
big leaguers play; and fu their.
· playing time is often limited
games are a prime opportunity
because teams are evaluating
own backyards, no less.
to simply relax and have fun.
Another appeal to this
· To watch major league athletes
their young talents. Rivalries,
annual tradition.is accessibility play a game as a game. And to
although still present, are usually more muted than they
to players. Autograph-hunting
share time with friends and
might be in August or
has become a pastime in and
family.
September. ·
of itself this time of year, which
Now, that's baseball.
It's just -baseball.
is not always a good thing.
It's endearing to watch a ·
And while thebusiness of
the sport might have driven .
child approach his or her ·
fans away in recent years,
favorite star and ask for a sig- • · Columnist Christopher Arnold can be
reached at chris@ucffuture.com
·nature on a ball. But then
th~re is still nothing like spring
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~
12000 COlleulate Way

401-211-1616
!

Did you know that you may be
-suffering from da19.ression if two or
more qf the following apply?

·•.Problems with Eating
(too much or too little)
•~ Trouble Sleeping .
• No Motiv~tion ·

• Poor Self Image
• Difficulty Concentrating• Feeling Downhearted and Blue
·
Dr. Charles Bailey is offering screenings for participation in a research study

to those experiencjng ~ymptoms of depression while maintaining sexual
ac~lvity. Participants will receive a comprehensive psychiatric examination
and study related drugs. Gall CNS Mealthcare today for more information.

11651 UniVersitv Boulevard

.401-513-9.000

11801 Hillh Tech Avenue

-..401-243-6100

PIZZA IS SO .·
FJVE MINUTES .
. AGO...

Are you free on s-Undae?
Then make ,a date '1Vith your FREE
ice ·.c ream dessert at Crispers.
'

~ust show ,_u s your valid student ID _
card,

and we'll give you a
FREE milk shake or sundae with the purchase of a gourmet
·salad over $4.00 or hearty stacked sandwich. Check out t~e
rich flavors of delicious Publix Premium ice cream ...
free f~>r nothing, any day of the week.
~

.

/

'

.

.

,If yo.. have.a cfilrent.UCF-stud.e nt card,
~e'll shake

you up!

Free shake or sundae with main ·aish purchase and UCF student·card offer good March 3 - March 16.
.
Limit one per customer per visit, please.
.
'

I .

To~ay,

it's gourmet salads and
stacked sandwiches at
Crisp.ers. We're the delicious
quick alternative
fast food .. ;now
in Orlando with new locations
opening all the time.
Ali our gourmet salads, tempting
soups, and stacked sandwiches
(on all kinds 'o f special breads) are
made fresh ~very single day.
h~arty

to

And our desserts are· absolutely
' . outrageous ... Publix Premium ice
, . cream, creamy cheesecakes, rich
· ,: layer cak~s. cookies, and brownies . .
Crisp, cool salads are a lot
more fun than soggy cold pizza.
. Give· us a t~y. . -

. \c~f! ·
ALA FAYA

436

~EMOR,AN

.BLVD.

Sp.·· orts
,_ .
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Women's •

basketball
•

•

remams.m
·first place.
· KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

Despite having its five-game win. ning streak snapped by Troy State on

Saturday; the UCF women's basketb~
team remains the favorite for the regular season Atlantic Sun Conference
title and the coveted No. ·1 seed in the
conference tournament.
While the Knights lost to Troy
State 88-70 Saturday; their 80-76 win ·
over Mercer on Thursday; coupled
with the Trojans' loss to Florida
Atlantic that same night,
means if UCF wins its two
remaining gam~s, the
Knights clinch the No. 1
seed.
·
The Win-over UCF
(15-10 overall, 11-3 ASun), moved tp.e
Trojans (16-10, 11-4)
into second place in
the A-Suµ . South
Division aud · a half
game behind . the
·Knights. · Troy State
jumped out to a 43~36
halftime lead on 7-of-11
shooting. froin .three-point
rangB. Chaqriita Alexander led
all players with 29 points, _and
her sixth three-pointer of the night
sparked a 15-2 run for the Trojans in
·the second half that put them up 70-48
with 8:17 left in the game.
Adrienne Billing had 13 points for (
. . ,the Knights and Celeste Hudson added
10. Troy State connected on 13 'three-.
pointers.
.
It was UCF who went on big runs
Thursday night, as th~ Knights beat
Mercer 8~76 in Macon, Ga. Mercer
took an early 16-10 lead before the UCF
· offense got hot, rattling off 19 straight .
points for a 29-16 lead with 5:38 left in
the first half.
The Kliights held a 41-25 halftime
lead after shooting 64.5 percent from
the field behind perfect shooting by
· ·Takira Allen, who had 18 first-half
poiilts. The Knights contfnued to
increase their lead in the soopnd half,
jumping out to a 51-25 lead, nut they
couldn't maintain it... Mercer \!ut the
lead to eight with 7:27 left in th~ game,
but the Knights were able to hold on for
the win.
· UCF shot scorching 66. 7 percent

n the UCF baseball feam
· up its weekend home series
t Monmouth on Friday night, it.
so with~a mediocre 5-4 record. But
a little over 24 hours later, the
en Knights ·sat at a healthy· 8-4,
ookiilg as strong as ever.
·
This came on the heels of a 7-3 victory Saturday night, the second half of a
double-header that UCF swept.
"It f.13els real good," first-baseman
Ryan Bear said. ''We'll take a win any
way we can get it, and we've been kind
. of rolling so far this weekend."
Thanks to Bear, the Golden Knights
got on top quickly and never left the outcome in much doubt. Nathan Kragt got
on ill the bottom of the first after getting
hit by a pitch, then went all the yvay to
third on Clay Timpner's singie to left
field. Bear then stepped to the plate and
drilled a ball over the left-field wall for
his first home run•of the season and a 30 UCF lead.
UCF doubled tha.t score in the bottom of the second when Blaine Schulle
got a two-run inside-the-park home run.
Initially it looked as though Monmouth
right-fielder Jeff Panzarella might make
a spectacular·catch against the wall, but
instead he collided with that Warr arid
laid on the ground in pain While the ball
sat several feet away.
By the time center-fielder Frank · ·
Pilitowski made it o~er to get the ball
back to the infield, Schulte had already
motored around the bases and scored.
Panzarella would remain down .for a ·
moment but stayed in the game.
· Timpner knocked in Jon Cooper
later in the inning to make the score 6-0
in favor of the ·Golden Knights.
That proved more than enough for
UCF starter Lincoln Mincks, who
turned in his third dominant outing in as
many starts. He went six illirings, -strik. ing out seven, scattering se\!:en hits,
walking none and allowing oniy one run.
"[It's] very important [to jmp.p out
to a quick lead], we set the t6ne in the

Mark
Micha~I

improved to
2-0with a
.5-2 win over
Monmouth
on Saturday..

a

PLEASE SEE

Rachelle
Sdlmidt
hita
three-run
homerun ~
offthe :.
scoreboard
in·um6-

PLEASE SEE

UCF ON 15

Mann ON 16

ILLUSTRATION BY ADAM

SHIVER I CFP.

'

.

ADAM RosCIIB I CFF .

Ray Abellard led UCF with 18 points in the
Knights' win over FAU on Saturday.

UCFeams

5th seed
with win
·overFAU
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

The UCF men's basketball team
solidified itself as the No. 5 seed in
this
week's
Atlantic ,Sun
Championship with an 82-75 win
· over Florida Atlantic on Saturday
night in Boca Raton. Jacksonville
State (20-9 overall, 10-6 A-Sun)
defeated Campbell to earn the fourth
seed and the right to play UCF (1910, 11-5) in the first :i;ound of the
tournament.
Senjor guard Ray Abellard
. scored a teain-high 18 points for the
Knights, who played without starting
. small forward Dexter Lyons. The
Owls (7-21, 3-13) kept it close for
most Qf the first half, and cut the lead
to one twice in the final 10 minutes of
the game.
A dunk by Ed Dotson with 3:25
left in the first half tied the game for
the 11th and final ·time. That dunk
sparked a Knights' 11-0 run te end
the first half and UCF went ~to the
locker room up 42-:33. ·
. The ·Knights held· the Owls
scoreless for the first three minutes
of the second half, but Florida
PLEASE SEE

McGee oN 17

Wansa, Schmidt homer in Saturday sweep
left. The Knights would add another run plete gam~ and striking out six.
in · the second inning 'When Lindsay
Against Charleston Southern, UCF
1 Bush doubled home Do~e Cupp. UCF
scored six runs in the first inning,
Jenna Wansa and Rachelle went ·up· 5-0 in the.third inning when capped by Wansa's dramatic three-run
Schmidt each had three-run home runs Rachelle Schmidt hit a monstrous home homer. Wansa, a freshman vvho had not
as the UCF softball team picked up two run to left:-eenter· field that banged off had an at-bat for the Knights all s~n
victories Saturday ·in day two of the · the scoreboard The Knigtits would add due to injury, took the first pitch she.has
UCF Softbau 'Iburnament. The Golden another run later in the inning when seen. all season deep. She·:finished the
Knights had back-to-back shutouts, Jennifer Whitley knocked a two-out game 1·for-2 with four RBis. The
' defeating Southwest Missouri State 6-0 double to right field, sooring Pysha ·Knights added two runs apiece ·in the
and Charleston Southern 10-0.
. Simmons.
· second and third innings, ending the
In the first game against SMS,
Green finished the game with 2-for- game in the fifth inning due to the mercy
Nikki Green put the Knights on the 3 with two runs and an RBI and Bush rule. After the game, the talk was about
board in the second inningwith her first wa.S 2-for-3 with an.RBI: Cupp improved
home run of the season, a solo shot 'to · ·~o 4-~ on the season, pitcl;ling the comMATT BETH'ON .
STAFF WRITER

I
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.Women's tennis
·team ·drops two·
A-Suri matches
.

, ~

'

-

_SHAM

Veraverbeke dropped Pamela
Fernandez and Westin, · 8-4 at
No.2.
.
'fhe UC:e' women's tennis
The UCF women's tennis
. team fell just short of a victory team lost its first Atlantic Sun
against Campbell 4-3 in Atlantic match of the season on
Sun Conference play on Thursday, falling to No. 72
. Saturday. The match at the UCF Florida Atlantic, 5-2.
:fennis Complex w~ suspended
UCF played the match with
· numerous ·times due to bad only· five players, so the Owls
weather.
automatically picked up the No.
With the · loss, UOF 3 doubles and No. 6 singies
· chopped its record to 4-4 overall matches. · In doubles play; .
and 2-2 in the A-Sun.
· · Lohmos and Luczak defeated
Kristina Lohmos was one . FAU's Jessica Burrow and
of three Golden ~ghts to pick Tania Rivera, 8-6, at the No. 2
up a singies win. The sopho- spot.
-· more
got
by
Pascale
Regardless of the UCF win
Veraverbeke at .No. 3, 7-6, 6-1. at No. 2, the Owls still picked up
Julie Pecastaing beat out the doubles point, winning at
Carmen Linder 6-1, 6-4 at No. 2. No. 1. Alena ·nvorakova and
At No. 6, Pamela Fe~andez Karolina Roubickova defeated
defeated Mila Pinto, 6-3, 6-1. Pe(!astaing and Westin, ~1 at
Campbell's Kerstin Stockinger No.1.
shot down Anna Westin at No. 1,
The Golden Knights still
6-4, 6-1, while Ola Luczak fell to ha,d two victories in singies play,
Isabel·Declercq, 1-6, 6-4, 7-5 at as Lohmos 3illd Samara won in
the No, 4 spot. Also defeated two sets. At No. 3, Lohmos
was Amira Samara, who lost to breezed by Rivera, 6-1, 6-1.
Campbell's Ingrid Stockinger at Samara was a 6-4, 6-5 winner at ·
the No. 5 spot, 6-1, 6-3.
No. 5 over ·Stephanie Beaulieu.
In doubles play, Lobmos Dvorakova dropped Westin, 6-0,
rallied with Luczak for an 8-1 6-1 at No. 1 'while Rubickova
No. 3 victory over · Ingrid beat Pecastaing, 6-3, 6-0 at No.
Stockinger
and
Lindsey 2. FAU's Krystal Borg defeated
Hugfies. However, the rest of the Luczak at No. 4, 6-1, 4-6, 6-1.
UCF doubles teams were not.as
UCKwill ,be in action again
successful. Pecastaing and Tuesday when . it hosts
Samara lost 8-5 at the No. 1 spot Richmond. The match at the
by Stockinger and Linder. UCF Tennis Complex is schedCampbell's Declercq and uled to begin at 2 p.m.
SADIE

STAFF WRITER

ADAM SHIVER I CFF

Takira All.en, right, scored a career-high 24 points in UCF's win over Mercer Thursday.

.UCF needs to win ·

out for No. 1 seed .
the tournament this week at
home with games against
from the field, while the Bears hit Stetson and Jacksonville.
40 ·percent of their shots. Allen · Stetson makes the short jourriey
-soored a career-high 24 points to Orlando on Thursday night
for the Knights, while freshman for a 7 p.m. tip-off, while
Shayla Smith tied her · career Jacksonville will be in town
high with 13 points and Hudson Saturday for Senior Night at 3
p.m. Neither the Hatters nor the
added 10.
The _Knights will look to Dolphins will be in next week's
secure the regular season oon- A-Sun Championship, which
·
ference crown and No. 1 seed in UCF will host.

. FROM PAGE 14

Join Us for Happy Hour·
· 4- 7 pm ·6 10, pm"'.Close · ·

1/2 Price

Mixed Drinks ,

$ i Off Appetizers
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Wansa .hits home

run in first at-bat
I

"It WBS a good _loss because they
were in the game, they were hitting hard
Wansa and the job she did.
and we were_doingwhat we need to do,''
"She proved she needs to be out · she said. ''And we haven't seen that yet
there on the field," Lindsay Bush s~d.
this·season:."
Schmidt finished the gfilne 3-for-3
with a double and an RBI and Stephanie Home sweet home
· Best was 1-for-2 with an RBL Lindy
After taking three of four games at
Oakley also had two hits for the Knights'._ . home this weekend, the Knights are now
Simmons pitched the oomplete game 7-3 at the UCF Softball.Complex on the
· and earned the win, allowing only four season.
hits and imQroVing her record to 2-2.
"How can you not play well here?"
With the win, the Knights returned Luers-Gillispie said. 'We're gonna~ve a - -:
to .500 at ~9 overall on the season.
different mentalitywhen it oomes to that.
You gotta be the bllndog. on the front
Knights split games in r
• '
porch and not let anybody in your
Friday's return home
-house."
·
Playing at home for the first time in
nearly a month, the UCF softball t~ Triumphant return
.
.
took one of tWo games in-the opening day
Freshman Jenna Wansa, who has
of the UCF Softball 'Tuurnament'.
not played since o~ning day against tbe
In the first ,grime Simmons had two University of Florida due to tendini~ in ·
hits and five RBis, leading the Golden her arm, hit a three-run home ruri in her
Knights to an 8-0 victory over Charleston · first at-bat as a Golden Knight.
Southern. In the third inning, Schmidt
singied and Best reached on a fielder's
Bush-wacked
.
choice. After Cupp walked, Simmons
Catcher Lindsay Bush enjoyed suc'stepped up with the bases loaded_and
cess at the plate this weekend after get· hammered a double to left field, clearing
tirig off to ;i rough start this year. Bush
the bases. ·
played in three of the Knights four
"I had kinda been in slump,"
games and had three doubles and an
' Simmons s~d "So that felt good"
RBL.
The Knights remained in the dri- .
"It feels good to hit again and be
ver's seat headed into the fifth inning,
bac),{ on track," Bush sat<t
when they ~ed on five more to close .
out the sooring. ·With Schmidt and J3est
.
.
on, Cupp doubled up the middle, sooring Lights out .
Dottie
_Cupp
has
continued
her
one run. One batter later, Best and Cupp
came home when Simmons singied hard recerit stretch of torrid pitching, picking
up the middle, recording her fourth and -up shutout wins Friday and Saturday. In
the tWo'games, Cupp pitched a oombined
fifth RBI of the day. Two batters later,
Simmons would cross the plate when 12 innings, anowing only five hits and
Bush doubled to deep right-center. A sin- striking out 11. She WBS also a forre at_
gie by Kaycee Clark soored' Bush arid . the plate and on the.basepaths, going 4-..·
ended .the game with the eight-run for-9 with ap Rl31 and !ow runs seored
mercy rule.
.
Cupp pitched b~antly for the Versatility
Pysha
~immoris
. i:;howed off her. ·
Golden Knights, allowing only two hits
inany
tools
this
weekend,
racking up a
·
striking out five.
In the second game against oombined seven RBIS in the four games
Southwest Missouri State, the Knights and also e"arning the victory in
·oouldn't get their bats going and.;were Saturday's win .. over Charleston
shut out 3-0. The Bears would soore all Southern.
their runs in the third inning, sooring
three runs off four oonsecutive two-Qut - Schmidt Shinhoster
hits. After Amanda Beam reached on a show off hot bats
Rachelle'Schmidt smoked opPQsing ,
bunt singie and stole second, Deanna
Kein lmocked her ~ome with an RBI sin- pitching. this weekend, going 8-for-12
gie. Stacey Wattie then doubled to left with 4 RBis and a three-run home run.
field, sooring Kein. Wattie would then -Jania Shinhoster also had·a hit in each of
soore one batter later when St~y the ~our games this wtNkenO. _
Meredith laced a singie to left. .
.
· Bean, Keim and Wattie each fin- Batting cageS almost ready
. The softball t~ received m~re
ished the gume with two hits apiece.
Cupp had two hits forthe ~ts. Taylor goQd news this week with word that the .
Sawyer got the loss for UCF despite new state-Of-the-art batting c,age .facility
allowing only three runs and striking out . should be completed sometime this
week The facility was set to open, Feb.
five.
"I think we were hitting hard shots, 28, but inclement weather has slowed ·
we just weren't getting_them to fall like down production. The 4,200-squar&foot
the first game," Cupp said
facility will be located next to the bullpen
Despite the lt>ss, UCF Coach Renee with a direct ci>nnectimi to the dugout.
Luers-Gillespie wa.S pleased witb what The surfa.Ce will be .made·of synthetic
she saw.
,
grass installed by FieldTtirf.
'FROM PAGE

ADAM '.ROSCHE I CFF

·, David Mann hit a two-out RBI single in the bottom of the·11th inning to give·UCJ a'3-2 win over Monmouth on Friday night.

Mann .leaves Saturday's
game with an injury
FROM PAGE 14 _ ..

first ' two- innings," UCF Coach
· Jay · Bergman sai_d. 'l\nd
[Miilcks] just carried it from
there."
·
The Hawks would score
· two rtihs in the ninth afte'r loading the bases against reliever
· David Torres, but Kyle Bono
c3.me on to preserve the victory.
Mincks got the win, improvingto
3-1, while Soott Zadina took the
loss in his first start of the year.
Ill the earlier game the
Golden Knights got anoth~r
stropg pitching performance en
route .to a 5-2 win, this time from
Mark Michael. After cruising
through two perfect innings,
Michael anowed a two-run shot
to Pmto~ki as Monmouth took
a 2-0 lead UCF ~e back with
a run in the bottom of the third
off a Timpner groundout.
ADAM ROSCHJ! I CFF
That .soore would remaiii
Until the bottom of the sixth, Ryan Bear put UCF ahead early in the second g~me of Saturday's double-header
when Bear followed Dee with a three-run shot in the first.inning.
· Brown's double with one of his
· own that.tied-:the game at two.
Still, he had already left his would pitch the rest of the way
. Catcher Drew Butera lmocked -. mark on the series after play- -for the Hawks and eventually
Bear in.two batters later with a ing hero in Friday ·night's 3-2 get tagged with the loss.
·singte that gave the Golden · win in extra innings. He ended
Thanks to Bono and fellow
Knights their first lead Bear got . . that game with a two-out RBI reliever Mike Billek, Monmouth
the team another rrn;i. ttie follow- · ·single in the bottom of the 11th stayed at two runs ahead for
ing inning off a saerifice fly to
finished 4-for-5 with a the rest of the-game, setting up
.center field. Overall, in 9oth walk.
_
Mann's heroics. Billekpitched 4 ·
games of the doubl~ header, .the . :., "It's great, it's a real big 213 innings, allowirig one hit
senfor went 3-for-5 wi ahome · game for us," Mann said after and striking out. a career-high
ru:n and five RBis. ·
. Friday
night's . contest. eight batters. The freshman
"It feeis real good, ;v;e been i'Hopefully if will get us on a Bono, quickly entering tpe·UCF
ge~ a lot balls hit har 1-.rtght .- -'roll." _
·
closer mix, got his first career
at people,"'~ said. "It was· . The loss for Monmouth win after striking out the onJ:y
good to get a oouple of hits t~y. wasted an excellent outing by two batters he faced after Billek
I-came up there with the same Hawks' starter Jim Carone, left with a runner on second
approach. and just got a good who. completely befuddled the ~d one out in the top of the
.-swingon a couple of balls arid it Golden Knights · for the first 11th. Throw in Ster.tzbach's six
worked out."
·
seven innings with an array-of · and the Golden Knights got a .
As for MichaeL·he left after '.Off-speedpitch~s.
season-highl6 strikeouts.
seven solid innings, having Von David Stertzbach had
"Give Michael Billek all the
~ struck out seven while giving up a solid effort on the mound for · credit iii the world; and Kyle·
five hits, two earned runs and UCF, but allowed one eapied Bono to·come int~ strike those
two walks. He 'collected the win, run in the top of the third on a last two guys out," Bergman
going to 2-0. Andrew Palmieri .single off the bat of Lance . said after that game: "~etty
_took the loss after making bis Koenig and two runs total after good pitching performance all
first .start of the season. Mann's misplay of Mike St. aro.und.".
· · ·
_·
By winnfug these three l'.reshman Rob Braleski got the Martme's. singie to left field
fin31 two outs of the game, earn- .allowed Koenig to score and · ·games the two-time. defen~g
ing his first career save.
make 1t a 2-0 Monmouth 'edge.
Atlantic Sun Champions · got
• But despite the win; UCF
· UCF's offense_did notJ:µng · back to their winning ~ ways,
suffered a major' blow, losing agahist Carone until the bottom especially at Jay Bergman
left-fj.elder David Mann to a of the etghth; when Timpner Field, where they went to 6-4 ·
·strained hamstring. The team's worked out a walk. Carone left atter starting .off 2-4 there.
~We kind of let ourselves
catalyst and leadoff hitter, he ·· the game and Joe C.ummings
aggravated an inj'!l'Y _originally. pr~eded to walk Rich Wallace down and set" oiirselves up with · ·
suffered last year while legging and hit Taylor Cobb to load the . some losses," Bergman said.
· out a ground ball in the sixth bases with OJ?.e out. Mike Kelly· 'We're playfug a little better,
inning. He came 011t i.millediat~ came in and struck out Bear but it's a day-to-day thing in
1y and didnot play in the-second but allowed a tw<H'llil singie fo · - baseball. You can't get too
game. ·
·
Bro"Wn that tied _the game. He excited."
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Lindsay Bush
hitthree
doubles in
UCF's four
games Friday
and
Saturday:
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McGee
comes alivefor ·Knights .
FROM PAGE .14

Atlantic battled back. FAU had a
chance to tie the game' ~th . 7:28
left, but Antoine -Btevens could
only knock down on~ of two free
throws and the Owls trailed 6059.
A three-pointer by Abellard
extended UCF' s lead to six
before the Owls cut it to three
again, t:fus time on a three by
Earnest Crumbley. UCF called a
30-second timeout and Abellard
fed freshman Marcus McGee,
who answered Crumbley's three
with one of his own with 3:19 left.
The oWls never cut the lead
sinaller than four the rest of the
game.
McGee scored~ career-high
14 points with four steals, helping
fill in for Lyons. Freshman Troy
Lindbeck started·_in place of
Lyons, but was cold from the
floor, missing all six field goals he
took, but was four-for-four from
the free-throw line. Ed Dotson
chipped in 14 points and-Roberto
Morentin had 13 points for the
Knights. Josh Bodden scored 12
points and grabbed eight
rebounds off the bench for UCF.
Crumbley had a good allaround game for Florida Atlantic
with 19 points, nine assists and _
six steals.
·

. ADAM SHNER I CFF

Senior guard Jessica Scala earned.Atlantic Sun conference player of the week for last weekend's 22-point performance in UCF's win over Florida Atlantic University.

March 3, 10am - 4pm
Student Union

March 4, 10am .. Spm·
... Student Union & Honors College

March 5, 10am - Spm
-· Student Union

Donate blood and.get a FREE
gourmet salad or
hearty sta~ked sandwich!
Thanks to Crispers Restaurant for their
generous donation of 400 main dish
· salads & sandwiches.
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Crlspers.NOW OPEN· Colonial Promenade
University Park 1 · 329 South Semoran Blvd.· Winter Park
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Three teams

reach their goal
JULIE REEVES
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

respective divisions. Sistas ~it
Game showed why they were
ranked No. 1 all season, as they
took the women's crown.
-on the Men's side, Iota Phi
rrpeta won their first title by
storming
through
the
Recreational League bracket.
They had to · put up with a
pesky, unranked High Rollers
team who they were able to
eventually shake off. In the
Competitive League, the Lake
Show didn't need 40 points
(rom Kobe Bryant to win yet
another title as they beat the
Wildcats. If you have yet to win
. an intramural championship
shirt, .th~ guys . from the Lake
Show may let you borrow one of
·their many extras.

Pat Riley is due some royalty money from the P-Stars,
after they achieved· the "threepeat" in intramural soccer last
week. The P-Stars captured
their third intramural soccer
championship last Monday
afternoon, by defeating Pepito's
Burritos 2-0. The P Stars were
undefeated in the regular sea-.
son, and were rarely chal- Big Webos win kickball
lenged on their way to the
Who says kickball is only
finals.
~ for kids? Big Webos met up
Pike won their second title with Pi Beta Phi in the Kickball
in three years by defeating The Championship game last
Internationals 1-0 in· the Saturday and came away with
Recreational Finals. Pike won the title. Pi Beta Phi beat
the IFC Black league ciuringthe Cheap is good, Sexual
regular season and will move Innuendo, and Kappa Sigma on
up the IFC Gold league next . their road to the championship
year. Pike only had three goals game. Big Webos took out Swift
, scored against them during the Boot, Cuz, and Donkey
entire tournament and shut out Punchers to meet up with Pi
their oppone~ts in three of their Beta Phi. The ladies of Pi Beta
Phi could not handle Big
six games.
Futballin' made their first Webos. They lost 20-4, giving
appearance in the soccer Big Webos the championship Tchampionships as they locked shirts.
up the Criminals 5-0 in the
Competitive Finals. Futballin'
IM Sports Corner
went undefeated throughout
presented by
· the entire season and dominated the final match.

Sistas, Iota; Lake
Show hoop it up
The long winding road to
the Intramural 3 on 3
Basketball title came to an end,
as. three teams captured their ·
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RISTORANTE & . PIZZERIA

- 407-282-4000 •Across from UCF
Open uam-4am
(llam-2am Sun-Wed)
FREE DEUVER.Y!

Look for a men's basketball preview in
Thursd;iy's.edition of The future.

- Oviedo,Bowling Center
37(). E Broadw~y St
OViedo, FL 32765 .
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COME DRAW FROM THE LUCKY POT
THE MONTtlOF MARCH AT

.THE GATHERINGS.
·APARTMENTS
FOR-YOUR CHANCE TO RECEIV~ MONEV .
OFF YOUR RENT OR ALL KINDS OF GOODIES.

Located just 2 miles from UCF
~ff of University Blvd.

407-673-4401
3961 Gatheri~g D_rive
Orlando, FL 32817

www.thugathorings.com

M~ndif~styles
Ata time when .

Sidestep the
treadmill

·Hollywood and ~
.mainstream America
idolize surf culture,
real UCF surfers tell
it like it is ...

Students opt for flexible
workout alternatives
JAIME RICH

D I ANE LAZIC

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

STAFF WRITER

- Amanda Rich is sweaty. She leans forward,
wipes the perspiration off her forehead and
stretches out her arms. "I'm going to hurt tomorrow," she groans. "It's worth it, though. Bathingsuit season is coming up."
The 19-old-freshman grabs her towel and
smiles. "This is my second yoga class of the week."
Across the UCF campus, group exercises - yoga,
pilates and spinning - are quickly replacing the
tradition3.l treadmill and basic we~ts as fresh fit-ness alternatives.
Yoga is ·described as a series of poses, postures and positions (asanas), which challenge
inner strength and flexibility, while incorporating
revitalizing breath-work to align the body and
soothe the mind. The yoga discipline integrates meditation with
physical agility to build stamina and muscular
endurance through stretching and toning. Yoga
refines body strength by focusing on the arms,
abdominal muscles and legs.
"Since I've been taking the yoga classes here
on campus, I breathe deeper, relax easier and have
more energy," Rich said.
The UCF Recreation and Wellness Center promotes yoga as a way to relieve "physical, mental
and emotional stress . . . to bring out the best in
you," she said.
·, Sophomore Victoria Kerensky, 20, and freshman Lyndsay Hi~, 18, frequently !J.tiend the
recreation center's Monday pilates class. Similar
to yoga, pilates is a mat-based fitness tecb:riique
designed to strengthen and stretch the abdominal
muscles, hips, buttocks and lower back region.
Pilates sculpts and builds muscles while improving
PLEASE SEE

Senior Dave Kansagor is a gBnuine surfer. His passion for the sport
transcends beyond Roxy and Ron
Jon's.
''When surfing you have a clear
' mind," he says. ''You're not thinking about any of your problems that hap-pened when you were on land It gives
peare. It sets you at ease."
The president of the UCF ·Surf
Club took an interest in surfingwhen he
was 14.
· Kansagor, now 2;3, moved with his
family from New Jersey to Florida and
as a snowboarder in New Jersey, he
quickly took an interest in surfing.
''.A week before my freshman year
in high schooL these kids were going
surfing. I went out on the first wave. I
caught it. I got up on it. It's [gone] on
~m there," he said
Fbr Kansagor, surfing is not just a
hobby, but a release. But lately, the public's obsession with ·surfing has
Kansagor and other surf students feel:.
ing exploited as mainstream America
invades theirmodest culture.
,...·
"Every other kid now wears
Volcom or Quicksilver, when some have
never been on a board in their lives,'' he
said ''You can tell who's the frat guy
walking around in the labeL [and] you ·
can tell who's not."
Surf culture has sparked a myriad
of spinoff styles in today's pop cuiture, . ·
with the nonsurfing public continuing
the demand AS additional surf shops
open.in most malls and .shopping
centers, the market-for trendy
surf labels grows.
Senior
Rache~
Mason, 21, who also
began surfing as a
teenager, isn't delighted that advertisers
and filmmakers are
oommercializing the
surf culture in what she
calls "surf imitations."
"Surfing has definite1y been marketed," she said ''You see it everywl_iere
now."
After working at Cocoa Beach's
Ron Jon's for three summers, Mason ·
witnessed the public's interest iri the
extreme water sport.

Trendy ON 24

Mobilizing disabled
to getiji sh~pe
CHRISTINE DELLERT
STAFF WRITER

The UCF Recreation ana Wellness Center has.
implemented a workout program tailored for ·students with disabilities iri an effort to encourage
students with handicaps to stay. healthy.
The new program matches students who have
physical or sensory disabilities with qualified fitness instructors to lead them in warm-up exercises and provide the necessary assistance with
wheelchair-accessible workout machines. .
Wendy Miletello, coordinator of recreation
programs at the campus center, realized the need
for the program after a student with cerebral palsy
asked for assistance with gym equipment.
Miletello is working with Student Disability
Services to promote the fitness program and said
she hopes that it will encourage disabled students
·to visit the Recreation and Wellness Center.
·
"I want. [disabled studeJ!tS] to feel more comfortabl~ knowing that someone is here to help,"
she said. ·
Fitness instructor.s will teach students exercises to -strengthen the muscles in their chest,
shoulders, back and arms through the free assistance program and ·help them handle fitness
.
·
equipment.
"I want to reach the students," Miletello said.
"Even if we have 10 or 20 students come to use the
program, that's a huge succe_ss."
Call 407.:823-2408 to schedule appointments
· with fitness instructors.
- ·

PLEASE SEE

Surfing oN 22

10 ways to spot a poser
1. Wears a beanie with flip-flops
2. Uses the words "stoked" or "gnarly"
3. Spends more time on the sand than in water
4. Idolizes "Point Break" as the best movie
of .all time ,
5. Only associates the label Roxy with nightclub 1·
6. Believes long boards and short boards
are all the same
7. When asked for wax replies,
"I only use gel and hair spray"
8. Wears a rash guard outside of the water
9. Thinks Kel~ Slater is. Christian Slater's sister
10. Has an entire wardrobe consisting
of Ron Jon's T-shirts
BEN THACKER

Dave Kansagor, UCF Surf Club president, became interested in.surfing a~ the age of 14.
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Kee center starts
new fitness program. ·
of muscle strengthening and car- ·
diovascular training.
Because those in the UCF
Freshman Laurel Hassbe:rger rommunity may l)Ot be exercising
wants to lose the weight she gfilned as.much as they should be, the proher first semester at rollege.
gram motivates people to meet \
Exercising With friends and other members .of their fitness
attending group aerobics cliisses team, to ultimately increase inter· keeps .her· motivated to work out, · est in fitness and exercise.
and so when she he.arc! about a
Each fitness team has a
new campuswide program called leader in charge of group motivaUCF Fit, she signed up.
tion and monitoring> Points are
Hassbergl3r,.19, is one of 1,500 awarded for ffich fitness activity
to 2,000 students already enrolled rompleted, with the number of
in UCF Fit. The Six-week program, points depending upon ffich perwhich runs from March 3 to April son's individual level of fitness.
11, is available to students, faculty Participants :reroive various prizes
.and staff who are interested in - water bottles or toWels - for
improving their overall physical points earned, andall:reroive a free
and mental well-being.
T-shirt.
Heather Weible, a student
According
to
Fitness.
assistant at the UCF Recreation Attendant Thomas Stracke, team
and "Willn.ess Center, says that the leaders will "Walk around the recreprogram intends tO develop rom- ation renter, spottingweight lifters
munity · through . wellness. and instructing people how to use
Rtrlicipants are broJren up into the machines.
teams___..:. fitness regiments - and
Freshman Noel Annunziato,
·set personal fitness gools for them- 19, is a fitness instructor and team
selves, keeping track of their leader. Annunziato has already
improvement as the weeks recruited 50 members for her
pi'ogres.s.
team.
The rollective fol'Cffi of UCFs
''My job is to recruit .
Wellness Initiative Committee, members and enrouragB people to
Faculty Center -for Teaching, workout," she said "Students, fi;l.oRecreation and wellness Center ulty and st.aff need to be aWBre of
and the Wellness Research for all the wellness services that are
F8culty designed the new fitness offered at no additional rost to
program.
them."
Wendy Mileteno, the roordinaChris Cantrell, a personal
tor .of Recreation and Wellness trainer and manager at the
Programming, sfilP, that each · Recreation and Wellness Center,
organization was hoping to sa,id that the fitness program proenrourage energy and motivation vides students with many different
on campus: Miletello is already options. ·Activities range from
impressed by the participation attending aerobics classes and
level and said that everyone bas wellness seminars to CPR training.
been very pOsitive about the pro- All activities promote fitnesS and
gram. Enrollment for the-UCF Fit provi'de the additional motivation
program
is
online
at to keep students, faculty and staff /
www.fctlucf.edu/ucf-fit or in the exercising on·a regular basis.
Recreation and V\ellness Center.
Many students said ·that the
Participants indicate their extra enrouragement is what they
level of fitness when they sign up need to get results, while others
for the program. A beginner should admit it wm only e.nllimce their ourwork out two times a week, ail rent workout schedule. Senior
intermediate three times a week, Brad Mundt, 27," regularly .works
while som~ne who habitually out at the Recreation and Wellness
works out should do so four to six Center to stay in shape, but feels
times a week. Participants on all .that the new program will push
levels exercise with a rombination him more.
DANIELLE DEP ARI
SD\FFWRITER

team

only be diagnosed during a pelvic
exam if tlie warts are present and
visible on the oorvix or a HPV
DNA test is done. This test can be · done in the lab from the same
specimen rollected for the Pap
· sme.ar.
There are overl100 sub~
of the virus and they are eateguriz.ed into low-risk and bigb.-risk groups. The high-risk subtypes
have been known to lead to oorvi- .
cal cancer when left untreat.ed An
abnormal Pap smear may be the
first indication that HPV is presDennifer Herold
ent.
UCF Student Health Servir.ts
There is no cure for HPY, but
My roommnJ,e got a call
you can reduce your risk of future ·
that her Pap smear was almorproblems by abstaining or main'1111il ami, thol; it wa.s because
taining a monogarnolis relation·she hadHPV.She didn't even
ship with an uninfected persoIL
know she hadHPV. U7hat is HPV
Whatever subtype(s) of HPV you
amt, can!getit from her?
are currentlyinfected with does
not prevent you from bro>ming
HPV stands for Human
infected w.ifh other subtypes that
Papilloma VlfUS and is a sexuany
. may manifest themselves in other
transmitted disease. HPV is
ways. Every time
change
spread by direct skin-to-skin ronpartners you are taking a chance
tact with an infected partner dur- of infecting yourself with other
ingvaginal, anal or oral sex. It is
subtypes of HPY. BeCause there is
most often associated with.genital no cure, the virus may cause
warts, although sometimes there
future abnormalities in the genital
are no visible warts at all Women .
area even after initial treatment
who do not have visible signs may bas been rompleted

Ask
a doc

r

you

E-mail your questions to: Askadoc@ma#.ucf.edu ·

ERIN MORAN of "Happy Days" joins
GRETCHEN LEE KRICH & JOYCE LEE

You kno~ you want to see it. T HE
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Wind and' water rush
--
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Kiteboarding emerges as the newest extreme water sport ·
wakeboarmng. O'Bea, 20, founded
the- UCF Kiteboarding Club last
year, making it the first college kite'We try to go kiteboarding boarding ofgruiization with comalmost every weekenp if there's plete equipment.
·
good weather," said junior Nick
Funded by the Student
O'Bea, president of the UCF Government Association and donaKiteboarding Club. ''There's no bet- tions from gear manufacturer
ter adrenaline rush.".
sponsors RRD and Pro-Limit, UCF
Kitebo~, often referred to. students can participate in the club
as kitesurfing, is Central Florida's for $20 per semester. Purchasing
newest extreme water spnrt. This their own personal eqajpment infusion of wakeboarding, wind- kite, lines, harness and board surfing and kite flying has .rapidly would cost individuals around
grown in popularity over the past $1,600.
·
three years and is ·now making its
O'Bea began the club to introway onto UCF's campus.
duce traction kite sports to college
Kiteboarders use ~ kites .students, ·and he insists that the
to propel across the water. on kite sport is fun and simpl~ to learn.
boards. Enthusiasts of the sport ''You have control over where you
i;hlrst for the rush from boosting big want to gti when you're doingtricks.
air - high jumps that lift them 40 in the air, and you're independent
feet ~ to glide over 100 feet of because you can launch yourself,"
waves.
he said
This water sport requires
Wak.eboarders need a spotter
minor equipment and no experi- on the back of a boat and spend
en~. While companies manufa&
~ amounts .of money on boat
ture special boards for kitesurfing, gas, O'Bea said.
kiteboarders can also use a wakeSophomore Joe Brogdon, 19,
board because of its similar make moved to Orlaiido with wakeboaroand foot bindings. Akite is attached ing experience and began kiteto the board with thin, 100-foot boardingwith _O'Bea last semester.
nylon ropes and a kite leash.
"In wakeboarding, you need
The kites vary in make, model rurnss to a boat, but it's similar in
and materials. Kite sizes differ by nature to kiteboarding," he said
bodyweight, wind speed and condi- "In kiteboarding, you can work at
tions, skill level and board size. your.own speed and not be intimiAthletes wear· a kiteboarding har- dated. Plus, it's a fun way to hang
ness and wet suit and are suwst- out all afternoon on the beach."
ed. to bring a whistle to signal to
Kiteboarding isn't only for the
approaching boats and a hook boys. Senior Michelle Currier, 22,
knife to cut tangted lines.
kiteboards alongside the male
. Because of its portability and members of the club. Askateboardaffordability, college students view . er and wakeboarder, Currier
kiteboarding as an alternative to learned kiteboarding after only a
JAIME RICH

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

few months.
"Kiteboarding has all the best
aspects of board sports and lets
you fly in the air from the pull of a
kite. It's insfille!" she said
However, the sport is not
alWays giamorously extreme. Embarrassing moments do happen, Currier said
"fve face-planted before and
been dragged down the beach,
which is a little.painful," she said
''And I lost. my bathing suit bottom
one time while trying to grab the
kite after falling."
.
Many of the UCF kiteboarders
head to Lorrie WJlson Park in
Cocoa Beach- or to the Orlando ·
Watersports Complex to crosstrain when there's little wind.
Students With a UCF ID card cim
ride all day on Tuesdays at the
Orlando Watersports complex for
$20. .
'We do have a lot of kiteboarders that come to .owe since the
overhead pull from the cable is similar to the overhead pull of the kite,"
said Geri Lynn of the Complex.
''The cable is also .a good tool to
teach kiteboarderi; edging and balance."
Students also have rurnss to
free kiteboarding lessons, which
normallyrunabout$500, to learn to
pilot a kite and rig equipment
through the UCF Kiteboarding
Club. TJ:l.e Sandy Point Progressive
Sports School in Daytona and 3-2-1
Kite School in St. Petersburg teach
students safety procedures for
piloting and managing kites in the
water. After· six to nine hours of
training, students are certified as
independent kiteboarders.
(

(ACROSS FROM WASHINGTON MUTUAL)

CHEF SPECIALS
Soft Shelf Crab

Surfing first appeared in films of the 1950s

Whole Red Snapper

topped whir 11D Retl
Curry Sauce tnl Crab Meat

whir SlrirfJ tnl
q,le Flavor Sauce

Raspberry Duck

stiF-fried,Al&gator
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"Ron Jon's attracted a: lot of
[bandwagon surfers], because [the
store is] not threatening," she said
Real surf shops would not put
up with amateurs, Mason said ·
" 'Bllje Crush' appealed to the
masses because it was actresses
surfing," she said "It would not
appeal to the surf culture because
it was actresses pretending to
surf."
Like Mason, true members .of
surf culture do not approve of
HollywoOcl's recent fictional J>Ortrayals of their sport in l!ontemporary fi1nis "Point Break" or "Blue
Crush."
Surfing-related themes. first
appealed to the inass consciousness in the 1950s and 1960s. Wrth
thin plots, the fi1mS of the 5Qs represented a carefree, greasy cine-·
matic period of "Gidget-mania."
Interpretation shifted to the sunny
•
BEN THACKER I CFF '
Hollywood porti:ayal of the _Dave Kansagor ~nd Brad Serreno surf beyond the trendiness of clothing and labels.
California surfing society in the
'60s,
nies were awarded to surfers as which provides her with a sense of ·
Surf movies were much cooler early as 1965. In 1970, Hawaiian empowerment and freedom. .
in the '60s, Kansagor said '1t just surfer-businessman
Despit.e the hype,. Kansagor
Fred
seems like·people were less caught Hemmings raised $6,000 for the and Mason both say there are genup in the hype back then."
first Pro-Am sponsored by uine reasons so many students~
While ·some criticize business Heublein Corporation.
drawn to the culture beyond the
3.dvertisementsforthegrowingfas· · Photographers covered surf- clothing and labels.
cination with surfing, ju¢or Joey ing ev~nts, expanding public inter"I think people are interested _
. Fbster, 28, blames ::µiother medium. · est. An increase in media coverage because not everybody can do it,"
"I don't think Hollywood [por- and technological advances in pho- he said. "People are intrigued
trays] what goes through the minds tography contributed to push _the [because] it is somethingthey don't
of extreme athletes," he said. surfing subculture into main- see all the time."
''These sports were a refuge from stream society..
Mason thinks the suff culture
mainstream culture. Po~rs are
_Even modern realitytelevision for some is an attempt to escape a
helping some coinpanies . mak.e has encroached into the reaJni of . mainstream world.
more money, but at the same time, surfing, including. an M'lV reality
''.A lot of people are tired of
the people there for the right rea- - series about the SJX?rt.
. being cookie-cutter Abercrombie
sons are losing their individuality."
While society reipajns enam- and Fitch," she said "Surfing rep· Nominal monetaly prizes and ored · with the surfirlg lifestyle, . resents a contrast with some subsponsorships by business compa- Maso~just calls it her daily release, stance to it."

Venison
with Basl Sauce
OPEN 7 DAYS
l l AM - 3PM
DINNER 5PM - 9:30PM
FRI & SAT. 5PM - 1 0:30PM
.
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WINE & BEER SERVED • TAKEOUT AVAILABLE

11680 E. Colonial Dr. •Orlando
(between Wal-Mart & Albertson 's, next
to Big Lot's, across from Days Inn)
Breakfast Buffet Tues. - Sun. ·• Lunch and Dinner 7 Days a Week
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Trendy stretch fitness technique
was invented ovet 70 years agoFROM PAGE

19

. posture.
Pilates is derived from ballet, yoga and
the studies from Joseph Pilates, who conceived the exercise method in. the 1920s to
train and rehabilitate injured ballet
dancers.
"It's a great way to tighten your stomach without feeling ~e you're just doing
crunches," Higgins said. Pilates pulls the
abdoonna uses pilates exercises ·to
strengthen her diaphragm.
With nearly five million devqtees
worldwide, pilates is particularly popular
among celebrities. Madonna uses pilates
exercises to strengthen her diaphragm.
"It's a difficult class, but it's fun. I really feel like I've gotten a great workout when
I'm done," Kerensky said.
A third fitness alternative is spinning.
."I think spinning as a whole is popular
because.it is such a good workout with not
that much coordination involved," said
· Michelle Meireles, a UCF spinning instructor. "That old ·saying [that] everyone can
ride a bike, it's true."
Spinning, or indoor stuclio cycling, is a

fast-paced training program that efficiently
burns fat while assimilating ,mental focus
and energy accumulation. While riding an
adjustable, stationary racing bike, students
of all ages and levels of fitness can work at
. their own pace through spinning exercises
of sprints, jumps, hill climbs and tempo
intervals set to various types of music. .
"My typical spinning technique is high
intensity," Meireles said. "I use~ combination of low resistance, moderate"resistance
and high resistance on the bike to change
inten~ity of'the class."
Spinning burns up to 900 calories in a
M-miriute class. Spinning tightens legs and .
·buttocks through steady, consistent pedaling with heavy resistance. Thr~ugh speed,
terri.po, tiining and rhythm, this· exercise
ADAM ROSCHE I CFF
increases·cardiovascwar fitness and circu- New exercise trends such as spinning classes allow people to work at their own pace _in a laid-back group setting.
lation and reduces stress.
Why the current interest in new exer- ·confident working out individually;" said fortable on the [workout] bike, and no matChris Cantrell, a·personal trainer and man- ter how little or hard you work, it's· still a
cise trends?
·
"Yoga, pilates and spinning all offer ager . at the R~creation and Wellness killer workout."
To reserve a spot in an upcoming yoga, ·
students an opportunity to explore differ- Center.
Spinning Instructor Lauren Breeden 'pilates or spinning class, register at
ent avenues of fitness in a group setting. In
some cases, the class environment may act agrees. "I thin}{ it has a lot to do with the www.rec.ticf.edu or call 407-823-5012.
as a motivator and support group to those fact that men can take [spinning] and not Reservations are not required, but suggestwho are intimidated by the gym or not as feel stupid. Women feel a little more com:- ed as classes fill up quickly.

Want to be a
personal trainer?

•tti•

DANIELLE D EP ARI
. STAFF WRITER

Students interested in
· health and fitness should consider becoming a personal
trainer at-the UCF Recreation
and Wellness Center.
Prospective applicants
must gain certification through
agencies such as Aerobics and
Fitness
Education
and
Certification (AFAA) or the
National As~ociation for
Fitness Certification.
These agencies sponsor
weekend certification seminars. To graduate from the
·sel$lar, each applicant must
pass a written and practical
exam. The cost of the threeday worksP,op thr~ugh AFAA is
$430,.
Chris Cantrell, a UCF ·
graduate, personal trainer
and
manager
at
the
Recreation and Wellness
Center, warns that because
certification is easy to obtain,
students should research the
trainer they would like to
hire.
'~ust because someone
.. has certification does 't mean
they
the best opti~," he
said. "Y~u should watc them .
training their clients an then
talk to their clients about
their . experiences with the
trainer."
At the Recreation and
Wellness· Center, personal
trainers earn $20 per h01:ll'long session or $15 per ses~ion
from clients who exercise with
them more than_once a week.
UCF personal trainers ch~ge
$60 monthly for uillimited ses-·
sions as another payment
option. Trainers are given free
access to all of the recreation
ce:r;i.ter's equipment.
These fees are much more
affordable- in comparison. to
gyms and fitness centers off- campus, which charge as much
as $5Q per session.
While mo·s t professional
personal traihers wor~ out of
gyms, some go into busines.s
for themselves working as specialized fitness trainers for the
elderly; handicapped or pregnant women. ·
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Take a FREE practice test at Kaplan's~
Test Drive and find out.
Oat(:!: Saturday, March 8, ~003
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Time~

1.0:00am

Loca~ion:

University ·o f Central Florida~·
Health & .Public Affairs.Building I, Rm 1'12 ·

To· register, call or visit. us online today!
.
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1 - 8 0 0 - KAP.- TEST
kaptest.com/testdrive·
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2 Issues {l week):

100 .HELP WAim'IJ
ZOOFoRSALE
ZJO Alfl'OMOTIJ'E
JOO FOR RENT
JZJHOMES
~JO ROOMMATES

400 SBRJ'ICES

4JOREruL
JOO ON CAMPvs
JJOEYENTS
600 GllBEK LIFE
700M1sc
7JO TRAVEL
800 llEu<ilON

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando; FL 32817

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
·By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115
(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

. 5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue
Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

· 407-447-4555 • classijieds@IJCTfuture.com

$9perwk
$8perwk
24 Issues {12 weeks): $7 pei;wk
Bolding:
$1~wk
Large Headline:
$1 per wk

8 Issues (4 weeks):

Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

IIiI!J HELP WANTED
Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people .. Training provided.
No experience needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

Telephone
Sales Reps
Needed ASAP
F/T· P/T
M-FPd Wkly

Swim Instructors wanted to teach
summer swim classes FfT, PfT
$10.50-$12.50/hr + bonuses.
Come work for Sharks & Minnows
and change the quality of a child's
life. Call 407-699-1992
www.sharksandminnows.net
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels· in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No exp. necessary. Earn up to $150-$450 a day.
1-800-814-0277 x 907

407-26j-7172
Hiring Mortgage
Lead Generators
Hourly Pay + Commission
Full Time Pay w/ PT Schedule!
We Refinance Mortgages For Home
Owners Right Over The Phone.
Ill No Saturday Nights Ill
!!! Join The Winning TEAM !!!
CALL 407-366-2360

****SALES PRO'S WANTED****
*Up to $1600 per week
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*Highest Commission in Town
(1-10 $25 x 10 $250)
(11-16 = $30 x 16 = $480)
(17-24 = $35 x 24 = $840)
(25+ $40 x 25 $1000)
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and Fun
Working Environment
*Flexible part hours avail.
*CALL TODAY!! 407-323-5876

=

=

=

=

New adult movie company, Platinum
'77 Productions. Needs F's & couples
for adult movies/videos. Make fast
easy $$$. For interview/auditions
call Kasanova 407-421-4579 or Blake
407-230-8611. Leave message if no
answer.rkasanova@yahoo.com

Make a grand a week!

3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not,
and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 1Op-2a.
Nice smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
. ~all Roses by Renee 407-681-3612
18+ Attractive females wanted
for"paid video interview.
Call 407-256-3903 Jor details.

Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Immediate openings! Locations
throughout Orlando area, flex
schedules, FT/PT avail,
for great pay and great opp call
407-971-9131

DO YOU WANT SALES
EXPERIENCE?
Sales Management Trainees needed
for successful Promo Company
expanding to Orlando.
PIT hrs. = FIT pay. No exp. nee.
Call Sarah at 407-251-3913.

No selling involved!
$$Phones are ringing off hook$$
Guaranteed hrly/comm/bonuses
Near UCF, 321-207-0988

Bartender Trainees Needed.
*** $250 a day potential! ***
Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100
Help! We are slammed with inbound
calls. They know the price. Very
upscale vacation package.
Big commissions, lots of daily spiffs.
Located near UCF! 321-281-1474.
Telephone sales agents earn
$15-$30/hr. selling quality vacation
pckgs. to existing cust. No Exp. nee.
just a clear, enthusiastic voice and
the willingness to learn. Day, evening
& weekend hrs. avail. Full benefits.
UCF Area. lmmed. Openings Avail.
E-mail resume to
julia@etourandtravel.com
or fax to 407-658-1768 attn. Julia

WIN UP TO A $2000 SCHOLARSHIP !
THE ROY LIKINS SCHOLARSHIP
Scholarships valued up to $2000
will be awarded by the Florida Section

American Water Works Association in 2003.
ELIGIBILITY: Applicants must have attained 65 college credit hours, have a
minimum of 3.0 GPA based on a 4.0 system. and must be pursuing a degree
related to the drinking waler industry in a Florida college or university.
If you are interested, you musl apply berore Aprll 15, 2003.
Please obtain an application by contacting:
Charles J. Voss. P.E .. DEE

do COM
2301 Maidand Center Pkwy.. Suite 300
Maitland, FL 32751

Phone: (407) 660-2552
Fali:
(407) 875-1161
E-Mail : vosscj@cdm.com
www.fsawwa.org

Ionics
We are a 54 year old international
company. We currently have four
positions available in our marketing
department. Impressive income.
No selling required. Great hours.
Call now 407-830-0107 ext. 230
Mr. John Cash.

Telephone Pros. State of the art new
call center. HUGE commissions, with
benefits. Get in on ground level. Fresh
leads and lists. FT/PT, spanish a+.
Earn $600-$1 000 weekly for FT.
Great career opportunity.
407-937-0108 x 205.

ENTERPRISE
Seeking success oriented individuals
to fill Entry-Level
Sales/Marketing/Management
positions in the Central Florida area.4
year College degree, sales and
customer service experience with a
good driving record . Fax resume to:
407-670-1744
EOE

Earn according to your effort. Unlimited
potential, risk free! Looking for three
quality leaders. 407-381 -4800.

You've Prayed for this!

MOVIE EXTRAS/ MODELS NEEDED
No experience necessary!!
Earn up to $150-$450/Day!!
Call now for immediate exposure
1-800-814-0277 x 971
Mother's helper needed for 3 small
children in my Oviedo home.
Experience preferred. Start
immediately. 407-359-8351.

Promotional Reps/Event
Marketing!!
Energetic, well-dressed individuals
needed to help promote specific on-site
events for banks, retailers, and others.
Excellent opportunity for actors,
models, and those looking for a
different type of job. HIGH PAY!
Call 407"722-0444.
Nanny I Mommy's Helper Needed for
2yr old girl & newborn on the way.
FREE ROOM (priv room, bath,
phone) and board in winter park
home. Flex hours & neg. salary. Exp
& Ref pref. Call Kelly 407.628.4252
We are looking for someone fun to
become part of our family.
TeleSolutions is looking for part time
employees! You must be
dependable, articulate, honest,
and able to handle production goals.
TeleSolutions is located on a bus
line at 436 & Old Cheney Road, near
Hwy 50. Call our Hiring Hot Line:
407-581-3777 ext 137
Work from home selling quality
vacation pkgs. All you need is high
speed internet access, live within
local calling distance from UCF and
PC Windows. Very comp.
commissions and bonuses + paid
training. Fax resume to 407-669-1768
or e-mail ett-etourandtravel.com
or call 407-658-8285 x 15.

Japanese Tutor I Conversation
Partner wanted!
Intermediate student requires help w/
written & spoken Japanese. Good rate
for services rendered. Email
ICZER2@generalagents.com
Calico Jacks now takirig applications for
servers and schucker. Apply in
·person T-Th. between 2-4.
11726 East Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32~ 17
MIF Journalism _student or equiv.
wanted to conduct interviews and
write stories. Receive good pay +
bonus for accepted articles. Fax
resume to 727-934-1206 or e-mail
patarlotta5@aol.com for info.
SERVER for Falafel Cafe. PT/FT,
1 year exp. req., Mon.-Fri. , shifts:
11am-4pm or 4pm-9pm. $5/hour +tips.
Located @ university/alafaya.
Call Omar@ 407-701-0069.

Sales Representative needed to sell,
market, and service a Surf footwear
and apparel line in the greater Orlando,
Tampa and Cocoa Beach area.
·11 train - generous straight
co"lmission compensation, retail
ei<perience a plus , Female
should ive and understand the surf &
beach lifestyle. Must have a car &
insurance. Please call : 954-862-2220 or
send resume w/photo to: Maui & Sons
footwear - 9000 Sheridan Street Suite
100, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

ACCESS TO PC?
$250+ per week Part Time
Local Interview
Ms. Anderson
Call 407-249-7998
Reliable Early Childhood Grad
Student (or Sen Ungrd) wanted for
priv tutoring of 1st grade child
in reading twice weekly.
Please Call 407-628-1581
Female Models Wanted: 18-25
Weight: 100-120 Height: 4'8" to 5'10".
For lingerie photo & video
portfolio-demo's . 407-898-7900.

E!Ii]

FOR SALE

Queen size bed w/ mattress &
headboard. A long dresser w/ a
mirror. 1 night stand. Blond Oak
color wood. $500 for the entire set
obo. 407-671-2571.

ml AllTOMOTIVE

Admin. Assistant PIT

'97 Honda Accord SE. Great condition,
sunroof, AC, power everything, cruise,
AM/FM cassette, silver/gold color, tan
interior, $7500/obo. 386-677-7660.

Special projects for real estate
developer. Nice, professional office.
Great work environment. Flexible hrs.,
career opportunity, $1 O/hr. Fax resume
to 407 -447-5551

1996 Mazda Miata. 5 speed, red,
convertible, 50K, 6 cd changer,
anti-theft, excellent condition, $9200.
407-678-5847.

Security Officers Wanted.
FT emergency homeland descent force
opening. Must be 21 years of age and
US citizen. Apply Lockhead Martin Lake
Underhill Operation. 12506 Lake
Underhill Road. Wednesday,
March 5th 6pm-9pm.
Christian Pre-School
afternoon teachers needed for:
Union Park Christian School
10301 East Colonial Dr., Orlando.
If you love children and the Lord please
call 407-282-0551 .

*AQUATIC WEED FIELD
TECH NEEDED!*
GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY!!!
GROW WITH THE COMPANY!!!
Locally based Lake Mgmt. Company is
seeking employees to fill -the needs of a
rapidly growing business. A basic
understanding of aquatic
plants is important.
No experience is necessary. Enjoy a
relaxed working atmosphere.
APPLICANTS SHOULD
FEEL COMFORTABLE
OPERATING ATV'S AND BOATS.
Please send resume to:
AQUATIC MANAGEMENT
STRATEGIES INC.
210 N. Goldenrod Road, Suite 15
Orlando, FL 32807
ph: 407-207-5959

Swimming Instructors Needed.
$20/hour and up. Set your own
schedule. Must be certified. Call Sharon
@ 407-679-4299 or visit us online @
www.swim2u.com.
Seeking PT babysitter for newborn &
2 year old. 2 morning a week. Exp.
and Ref. Req. Located in Altamonte
Area. Call Karen @ 407-295-8139.

1993 Ford Escort. Dependable,
5 speed stick, AM/FM radio & cass.,
original owner, $1000 obo.
Call 407-381-3047.
1996 Chrysler Sebring convertible

JXI , red with tan top. 73,000 miles.
Good condition, new tires, $6500.
Call Carale@ 407-207-4589
!!!! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES !!!!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda,
Import and domestic owners! Need
quality auto repair/maintenance, etc?
Don't delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!

a
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Room avail . for Male in Northgate ·
Lakes across from UCF. 3/2 fully
furnished. Reduced to $375/mnth. incl.
util. for sublease through 8/1 /03. $200
security. Call 386-672-9872 or e-mail
Easterbl @flcourts .org.
Sublease in Northgate Lakes Apt. avail.
asap. 4 bed/2 bath. All util. incl.
$400/mnth. Call Sarah at 850-543-3352
·
or e-mail Skloyd@aol.com.
Female, n/s subleaser needed A.S.A.P.
in 2B/2B apt located in River Park Apts ..
Only $430/month plus 1/2 utilities! I will
pay roommate transfer fees! Absolutely
Great Apartment! Please call Abby for
information. (321 )698-8471.
Room avail. for M/F in 3/2 apt. Walk in
closet, W/D, More. 15 min. from UCF.
Quiet neigh. $350/mnth + 1/3 util : Incl.
water. Lease until July. Call Eric at
407-342-5359.
Brand new home in Avalon. 4Bd/2Ba.
2 car garage. Comm. pool. Avail. _
early March. Students & pets okay.
$1795/mnth + sec. dep. (lawn care
incl.) Student friendly landlord.
Call Howard 724-274-0408.
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STOP PAYING RENT
4 Bedroom/ sBath/ Large Eat:-in Kitchen/ Separate Living & Family

Rooms/ 2 Car Garage/ In-ground Spaw/view of Conservation/ ·
·Super-sized Screen Patio/Less than 5 minutes·to UCF
INV~JS'r

YOUR
MON11JY IN

~l~AL

(407) 971-7022

• 1 & 2 bedroom floor plans
• Two Months free Rent for
Immediate Move-in!
• Summer Wait list Specials
(June, July & August)
• Mention this ad and we'll
waive your application fee

HOMES

ROOMS FOR RENT
3 M/F wanted for HUGE 6BR/4Bth
house in Waterford Lks East, fully
furnished w/ empty rooms, hi-speed
internet, walk-in closets, gated
comm., on a lake, rent equal to an
apt., Best bank for Buck at_UCF!!
call Tony @ 407-701 -8669
Winter Park House for sale. 1 yr old
3bd/2bth w/spa. V~ulted ceilings,
split plan, quiet street. Motivated,
$179,900. Close to UCF.
Coldwell Banker Res.
407-628-1790. Agent Steve Holler.

I3sol;Mmmnl
M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in

Near UCF in est. area, 3bd/2bth, M/F,
2,000 sq. ft., fireplace , cable, corner lot, ·
screened patio, 2 car gar. No pets,
non-smoker, $600/mth. If 2 -peop.
$400/mth each. 407-923-8768.
Fem. 2 sublease furn. 1bd/1 bth ASAP
in 4/4 Northgate Lakes through 8/1 .
All util. incl. , W/D, alarm, balcony
overlooks pool & gym. $445 obo/mnth.
Call Lindsay @ 941-726-3131
or Linzp143@aol.com.
UCF/University High Area
Great 3/2 duplex completely tiled,
freshly renovated, rents for $950/ mo.
Avail March 1!
Call LA Real Estate, ask for
Michael or Cindy 407-679-2600

212 Condo w/in walking distance to
UCF! 2nd Floor unit! Avail Immediately!
Call LA Real Estate and ask for
Michael or Cindy 407-679-2600

3/2 in beautiful Dean's_Landing.
Great neigh. w/huge backyard. All new
appliances and carpet. Huge master
bedroom with wood floors. $1420/mnth.
Call 407 -681 -6828 to visit.
Room avail for Female in Northgate
Lakes, right next to UCF. Fully
furnished, 4/4 all util included. $400/mo.
until August 4, 2003. Call .Lindsey
· 407-808-0897 or email
Linz856@hotmail.com
One bed/bath avail. ·in 3/3 at Pegasus ,.
Landing across.from UCF. Fully
furnished, W/D in unit.All util. incl. ·
$495/mth. Lease through July 31, 2004.
If interested please call
407-362-4364 or 407-353- 983. · ·.

Need to live in a quiet neighbo hood?
LAG 412/2. New Home in UCF rea,
2000 sq ft, lawn serv inclu., no ets,
$1295/mo + sec deposit,
407-282-2570.
Male roommate wanted non-smoker,
no pets, social drinker close to UCF.
3/2 ~ouse. $275 security dep, $263+ 1/3
Litil/mnth. Call Adam or Aaron
@ 407-677-7677
Room available in Village at Alafaya
Club. Avail. 3/1/03 timing flex. 4Bd/4Bth
all util. incl. $465/mnth. Call Kristin @
407-313-6984. Will pay deposit:

3bd/2ba home. $995/mnth. Avail.
now. Near UCF. 1,700 sq. ft., big FR,
big LR, & lrg kitchen, fenced
backyard, off street parking, W/D,
app. incl., 407-671-7836.For sublease, AVAIL ASAP
Bedroqm in 2/2 in Pegasus Point.
Only $535/mo includes util, cable,
ethernet! Call 407-970-0969

new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
inclu util, n/s, no pets, sec sys, pool
& tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.
ROOMMATE REFERRALS - Florida's
oldest/largest rmt. service. All areas,
all prices, all screened. Call Susie
at 407-581-2267 or email
roommatesfl@aol.com.
"Let us find your ideal roommate"
1 bed/bath avail. in Waterford Lakes
Home. Less than 10 min. from UCF.
Fast access DSL, All utilities incl.
Call Lindsay at (954) 701-3806
or (407) 273-5486.
Female roommates wanted. For 4/3
house close to UCF. Non-smoker and
no pets. $500/mo, utilities, internet
& cable included. Call Angie
407-366-4035 or 954-494-8659

Room avail. in 2bd/2bth condo.
10 min. from UCF. Fully furnished
except for room, DSL internet.
F only. All util. incl. Call Melinda
@ 407-282-4125 or 561-906-6688.

EiliiJ

SERVICES

Perform Better! School,
Sports or Sex! Help for YOU!
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945

,

SERVICES
Online Filing

Do Your Taxes Online @
www.absolutetaxes.com for a minimal
fee of $9.95 for 1040EZ
and $14.95 for 1040. FREE E-FILE!!
DO MEN KNOW? Looking good takes
more than soap & water. Skin
Management for Men from Mary Kayproducts· that treat men's skin right. ·
marykay.com/jhassani 407 .281 :9918

Karyn Sokolowski
Watson Realty Corp.

RENT A FURNISl:f ED BEDROOM
$275!!!
Only a Mil~ from UCF. Home is Fully
Furnished. Females only please.
Call Tiffany at 407-273-9045
or e-mail tiffy1144@yahoo.com.

EiliiJ

LONDONPor

ES'l"'ATE!
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Herbal life Independent Distributor.
LOSE WEIGHT NOW!
Ask me how?
clbjhbl@yahoo.com or 407-92.1-0738.

EURAIL PASSES Prom
HIP HOTELS Prom
_(domestic and international)

*

eHplore north america
USA • CANADA • · HAWAII
backpacking, cruises, tours and more

Computer Services by Craig!
Repairs, upgrades, complete
systems built for less. Why spend
chain prices for impersonal service?
Quality work by UCF alumni. .
Also: Virus scan/clean, software .• ·
install/upgrade/configuration.
Call 407-782-0051 or
computersbycraig@yahoo.com

**HORARV ASTROLOGER**
Unlike general astrology, horary
answers very specific real life
questions. When you really .
need to know go to
http://horarycharts.4mg.com or ··
e-mail masheegan@msn.com
*** FRENCH TUTOR ***
Experience. French born teacher. All levels . Reasonable rates. Adults
and kids. 5 miles from UCF.
Call 407-482-2343 or leave message

Im

RETAIL

*ONLINE BARGAIN*
PARTY STORE
Visit DJCarl.makesparties.com for
*CHEAP* party supplies, toys, theme
packages, wedding gifts, gift baskets
and more.407.306.801 O

Would you like to improve your
communication and speaking skill?
Try Toastmasters! First two visits
free! Our local club meets the 1st
and 3rd Wednesdays @ Perkins
(11662 University BLVD) 7:30 to 8:30
AM. Call Diane Neff at 407-823-0038
or dneff@mail.ucf.edu

fl!I1l

MISC.

NEW! Catalog of unusual items.
You will love it! Novelties, gifts. Rush
$2 cash to: Clover Wholesale
3349 Foxwood Dr.
Apopka, Fl. 32703-4922 -

MARY KAY®

CJ

(')

pick up your ·complimentary, premiere issue-oP
magazine at your local sta travel branch.
est# 1017560-40

www.statravel.com
onune

i!)
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Start your own Fraternity!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for men
to start a new Chapter. H you are
interested in academic success,
a chance to network and an
opportunity to make friends in a
non-pledging Brotherhood,
e-mail: zbt@zbtnational.org
or call SOD-431-9674.

SPRING BREAK! .
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199
Includes 7 Nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties!
24 Hours Free Drinks!
Cancun & Jamaica
From $459 www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386

Henna Body Artist
Parties, Special Events,
Sorority/Fraternity Events.
Call Lindsay Blair 954-701-3806.
...:;-..
Licensed j\rtist.

DAYTONA BEACH SPRING
BREAK SPECIAL

ml

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
Best Parties, Best Hotels, Best Prices!
Group Discounts, Group organizers
travel free! Space is limited! Hurry up
& Book Now! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

- ~

Beautiful 8-story beach hotel
only $99 per person Mar 10-27
Call 1-877-338-6822

BAHAMA
SPRING BREAK
*189" 15 Davs/ 4 ......
~~39• 01.' 8P/ ul,.• · :

:fl_.;;,;.:

,..

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the island at one of ten resorts (your choice).
IPPalaCllla Tnllll

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise
$279
5 Days, Includes 10 Free Meals.
Free Parties & Drink Specials!
lnclu. Port, Departure, Hotel Tax!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386

liJ

RELIGION

1-800-861-5018

www.lahamlSull.com
Book Earlv tor Best Selection!

m

RELIGION

..~ .eeaUty and Brains

From gorgeous makeup to breakthrough skin care. Feelgood fra~rances to scientifically· advanced formula.s.
Mary Kay. has all you need to look great and live smart.
Happy ReNew Year Sweepstakes
. enter to win $5000 or $1000 on
mv website.'

.

JENNIFER H.t\'.ssAf'Ji INDEPENDEN} BEAUTY GplllSULTANT

www''. marykay.com/jhassani · ~
~07: 2si.99 fs .
·'
.. '"'.

()

CATHOL-IC
CAMPUS
MINISTRY

m NLIMITED local phone service (4 private lines)

Dl.IGITA~ TV Programming with 60+ channels
I LL UTILITIES INCLUDED: Electricity, aiarm,

water, sewage, trash &pest control,.gated acce$S

What Residents Say:

Chester (JullNune), Jones

4-bedroom suites • lndiv. leases
. "Community features are_
excellent, and there are
extra-curricular activities
going on all the time."

"I've lived in Riverwind for
two years and it has by far
been my best living
experience."

"After checking the ~ther
apartments, I gratefully
discover~ Riverwind. If one
is looking for comfort (size)
and a secure, friendly college
_
atmosphere, this is the best
llvlng situation."

Housing •

How-- to rent an apartment

B-~

-FindinKthe
perfect place

•Find out how hard it is. to break the
_al apartments, so you probably want to look
lease. ·
at an apartment that has been lived in.
. This is very important. You don't want
•How is management?
. Before you rent an apartment...
This is also an important que.stion; to be stuck living in a place that you
•Weigh the pros and <;ons of a house vs. because if the management is bad, then the .· absolutely hate. Find out how much it costs·
to break the lease, how much advance
an apartment, and which one is better suit- apartment complex is probably bad, too.
ed to your JJ-eeds.
•Did you get roommate matching? Did . notice you must give to break the ·lease,
•Go online and check out Web sites they do a good fob? · ·
whether . or not you lose your security
that rate apartments.
•Are there a lot of parties I Is it noisy? deposit and if you have to find someone to
A good one is AptRatings,com, because
You may want to live. in an apartment take over your lea~e.
•Find out the apartment's policy on
it rates most of the apartments in the UCF complex where there are a lot of parties, or
,
you n;iay be looking for a quieter place, so pets. Are you allowed to have any, and what
area.
.
size if you are?
•Look early.
this question can go eith~r way.
. . Begin looking at least two or. three
- •Do you feel safe here? Is there any
•If you are livingwith otl;ler people, find
months, before.you plan on rentip.g, so you · crime (such as cars getting broken into, out if you are responsible for damages that
they may cause.
can, get an idea of what is out there, and also etc.')? · ·
My roommate's boyfriend kicked down
so y~u.don't get stuck with a place that has
•How is maintenance? lf things break,
vacancies for a reason.
how long does it take them to fix itT Do they our front door, and everyone in our.apart•Don't look at apartments during fix it correctly?
ment was responsible for paying for it out' of
"prime renting time" . (right before Jall
•If you have Ethernet, phone service or our security deposit.
semester starts).
.
cable television provided by the apartment
•Find out about any additional fees.
Do you have to pay for certaiii.parking
The leasing consultants won't have as complex, does itwork correctly?
spots?
_
much time to meet with you and' answer
· Is there a cap on water or electricity? If
questions. This is also the time when the , Ask the leasing consultants
apartments try to make everythinglook as
- •What exactly your rent includes. Do so, how much is it?
Do you have to pay more for certain
good as possible, and you won't see what you have to pay a ·separate water or electhe apartments really look like .during the tricity bill? Is cable or phone service fuclud- floors or locations of apartments?
How much are late rent fees?
rest of the year.
· ed in the rent?•Make sure to get a copy of your lease
•Look for promGtions.
•What amenities they have, and make
after you sign it!
This one goes along with "Look early." _ them show you those amenities.
Apartments run promotions througb.m~t the
Before one of my roommates moved
year such as free rent, reduced rent and into my apartment, a leasing consultant told After you move in
reduced security deposits. So keep check- her that our complex had tennis courts. She
•Write down any damages you see in
ing and eventually you'll be able to find a just assumed that the complex did, but the apartment, make a copy for yourself and
. deal on the apartment you want. Just when she moved in, she found out that there give it to the leasing office. ·
beware of deals that seem too good to be were no tennis courts. They probably just
•Check to see if anything is broken or
isn't working, and report it immediately.
true.
told her that to get her to sign -a lease.
It's better to find out that your shower
•Can you get both furnished and unfurnished rooms, and what is the price differ- isn't working now; rather_than when you're
Visit the apartment complex .
running late for class.
It is best to ask the residents questions ence?
•Ifyou are.livingwith roommates:
I found out that if you rent an unfurabout the apartment complex, because they
Make sure to always lock the door to
will tell you what the leasing office won't. nished room, and rent furniture directly
Try to ask as many residents as you can (to from a furniture rental store, it can be less your bedroom door. If you don't, roommates
expensive.
and maintenance can easily walk in and
get a variety of opinions).
- •If you are going to have roommates, take your·stuff.
The questions.you need to askthe resifind out: Do each of the bedrooms have a
·
Come up with a cleaning schedule, othdents are:
•How long they have lived there, if they . lock? Can it be locked from the outside? erwise one persQn will get stuck deing it,
like living there, and if they would live there' This is especially important if you don't and that person will probably be yoll.
·Decide how you are going to pay for
know who is mo-Ying in With you.
again.
household items everyone uses, such as
_ These are the three ·most important
paper towels or dishwashing detergent.
questions, because if they absolutely hate Before signing the lease
Will yo~ divide the cost or alternate who
the place, that's sign thaf you might. not
•Read the entire thing!
want to live there.
•Don't feel pressured to sign right buys it?
•If you can, look inside their apart- · away, and if there is anything questionable
Hopefully all of these tips will make
on it, ask a lawyer about it. There .are
ment.
- The model apartment usually looks a lawyers available on the UCF campus for your renting experience a good one. Good
luck!
lot cleaner, bigger and betterthan the actu- free.
DANIELLE DAUT
CONTRIBUTING\~'RITER

WENDY WONG-KEN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Dozens of apartment complexes
lie within two miles of UCF.
Driving
down
University
Boulevard or Alafaya Tr~il, ·signs in
front of apartment complexes scream
at prospective renters: ·
·
"Free rent!
Individual leases!
Move-in special!"
With aff these choices, how can a
student choose t,ii.e perfect.one?
·
Here are )ome tips to help you
out:
Figure out woot ypu want fram .
an apartment.
·

Do you wa t a party atmosphere:
or somewhere you can.study? Paid utilities? A workout room, pool or clubhouse? Washer and dryer in the apartment or laundry room in the complex?
Also, think about if you want a shuttle
that will take you to and from school. If
you don't own a car, or don't want to
fight for parking, this could be a very
important factor in your decision.
Beware of those specials. ,

Don't get sucked into a. "great
deal" t:Q.at ~ 'you just can't pass up."
Take a little time deciding on the kind
of place you want to live.
.
· · Do you want an individual lease or
a house lease? Some individual leases
make the rent considerably higher.
But, it might be worth it if you . don't
know your roommates, or you just
aren't sure if they'll be able to pay rent.
It is a wonderful safeguard that protects you and your other roorriinates
.from getting kicked out of the ·apartment when one 9f you fails to pay rent.
What kinds ofpe<YJ)le live i'ft the
complex?
· .

.. Are they all students? Are ~ they
mostly all freshmen, seniors or a mix?
The age of the other.residents of the
complex will determine how you live
for the next year.

a

.Visit a few of the apartment
coinple;i;es you are interested in.

..

c •• -

Remember to bring identification
with you when you go to look at an
apartment. Most places won't even let
you in peek into the mo<;lel apartment
without one.
Look around at ·the other buildings when the leasing agent take~ you
to see a model. Are the buildings in
good shape?. Any cracks, chips or broken balc;onies? Do they take care of the
landscape, parking lot and sidewalks?
When you look at the model,
remember that it is made to look as
wonderful as possible, with new furniture, floors and paint. Don't be shy .
about walking around, looking in closets, bathrooms and pantries. Look
under the ·bathroom sink, too. Is it
gros-s Under there? And when you walk
through the kitchen, does it shake.?
Cah yo1:1 hear rattling in the cupboards
or froinlth,e . stove? And, can you live. .
with those sou'nds every time you walk
~hrough?

Some apartments promise amenities galor~. Investigate and make sure that they really deli~er everything the; advertise.

..

Don't ~ get taken
DANIELLE DEPARI
STAFF WRITER -

When looking at apart~ent complexes, leasing agents tend to dazzle prospective residents ·with sparkling poqls, gyms
and various other amenities.
· However:. most would agrke that~ stu
dents should focus mainly on the actual
apartment ~or living quarters, rather then
amenities, which may not be at all what
they are supposed to.
'rrina Emler, an 18-year-old sopho-

for ·a ride

more, moved into a local apartment complex for its resort-sty~e. pool. QtJic~y, -she
found-what a friend described as "the most
·· sexed~up pool ever." ·
.
"The pool was, always closed when I
lived there. This was because of broken
beer po~les tl!,rown ~ during p.arties. I
enden qp .not .ever bemg· able to use the
pool," Emler said.
· Some places put restrictions on when
ameriities .can be used. The only;way to
find out what they are is to ask when touring a potential residence.

Sammy Leviile, a ·20-year-old sophomore, said th;;tt t~ough the apartment complex where he lives has a pool and game
room, residents -cannot use it after·5 p.m.
"It's really lliaccessible to us," he
added.
, Similar problems arise on limited
amenities: One local complex offers tanning beds, put b.as <>nly two to serve hun- .
dreds of residents. The waiting list to use
them can be u'p 'to six weeks.
PLEASE SEE

Apartment oN B-4

When yotJ visit the ·complex, try
not to go during class hours - you
can't really see how the management
treats re~idents, and you can't really. .
get a feel for the. type:of atmosphere.
Meaning, Is it a parfY· or non-party
atmosphere? Visit the apartments during the weekend, if possible. A
Saturday afternoon would be great.
Have you found your new home?.If
you have, and. you've given yourself
enough time to think about it (not the
five-minute walk from the model apartment . to the leasing office), get the paperwork and make sure you aren't
signing your life away. It is perfectly all
right to ask to take the paperwork
home with you. Please ask to take the
· paperwork home with you. And if you
haven't ·found a home, don't worry.
There are plenty more to choose from.

I -
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·ndtng t e right
tng c mpa y

Apartment complexes·
may offer false security,
Unreliable Internet
FROM PAGEB-3

JASON IRSAY
STAPF WRITER

. Some of the most important
issues prospective residents
look at are security issues.
Parents tend to 1ook at se.eurity
amenities when deciding which
complex their child should move
'into.
''Parents are given a false
sense of security when they look
at places with gates," · said Loi
Husbands, a ·20-year-old s-Ophomoi;e and resident of a local
apartment complex just minutes
from UCF.
"Tu me, the gate is a hassl~.
It is slow and never seems to
work right," she said.
Husbands said that if people
want to get mto the complex they
just follow residtmts m.
Another security amenity
offered at many complexes is an
alarm system. However, :most g~
unused because residents do not
know how nor have the desire to
learn how to use them.
Danny Carmci, a 19-yearold sophomore, said that his
alarm system has never been
used.
"I guess we must have a
manual somewhere," Carinci
said, "But none of us has ever
figured out how to use it. It is
really pomtless for us."

When moving to a new residence, UCF students should
consider hourly rates, service
charges and minimum-hour
requirements before choosing a
local mover or doing the job
themselves.

Having your friends
help you out
Tue least expensive method
of mo~g also involves the most
work. Students can ask for
friends' help in moving their
belongings. However, d9ing this
-may require several trips
-between the old residence and
the new one. Find a buddy with
a truck, but make sure to offer
that friend a few dollars for gas
and lunch. Insist they take the
money, ,even if they say "No." .
This will ensure you remain
friends after the move, and they
will be 'Willing to help again
when you need to move out.

Renting a r:noving truck
U-HAUL rentals are affordably priced for local moves at
$29.95, plus $0.79 per mile and a
$100 deposit, refunded upon
return of the truck or trailer.
This could be an option as long
as you don't have far to go and
can move everything in one trip.
Otherwise, if you travel 37 miles,
you have j'ust paid as much in
mileage as the rental cost.
Ryder also charges $29.95,
plus $0.55 per mile and a $150 .
deposit, from which the mileage
is deducted.

KATIE FLATH I CFF

Using a moving service

With affordable local rates and several vehicle sizes to choose from, U-HAUL at East
Colonial and Alafaya Trail is a good bet for anyone who needs assistance while moving.

Most local movers charge
an hourly rate plus a one-time
service fee. Additionally, there is
at least a one-hour minimum for
the jGb. The elock starts running
when the movers arrive at your
residence and finishes when the

last piece of furlliture has been
placed in the new residence. ~
Several other local movers
will quote an exact price over
the phone after callers tell them
a list of items to be moved.
f

Low
Budget
Movers
charges $60 per hour, plus a $60
service charge. Low Budget
Movers has a one-hour miniPLEASE SEE Movers oN B-13

Some apartment complexes offer game rooms
but dose thearea at an ear1y hour, making it
inGonvenient for students to utilize them.

What to watch for in a lease

Featuring
1, 2 ond 3 Bedroom
Apartment Homes

RENEE BEAUDETTE
CONTRIBUTil'fG WRITER

First-time renters may find
that, with so many things to
worry about, it's easy to get iost
in the details. However, it pays
to try to figure all the details out,
since these may end up being
costly and important.
The first thing a renter
should be concerned .with is the
fine print found in the lease. The
multi-paged document is tricky
and important, but take the time
to read it. And read it thorough=
ly.
Find out how many months
the lease- is for, b~cause that
may not be the same time frame
that you were planning on living
there. Find out if the lease is for
a year, or matches the school
y~ar. If the apartment complex
only leases by the year, research
to see if the apartment complex
has a pre~- lease agreement,
which would allow you to move
oµtaftertheacademicyear.
"Ma,ny residents think that
we have a break-lease agree-

A big amenity for students is
Internet Bervice - service that
does not always come through.
Though the.majo.rity of complexes offer Internet access,
most have hundreds connected
to the same server, causing the
Internet to ·go down .habitually.
Many apartment complex offices
offer no .help, saying it is up to
the rnsident to call the .Internet'
service provider.
"The futernet going down all
.the time really -frustrated me. It
seemed like it would always go
down when I had really important research to do," said Julie
McCJaine a 23-year-old senior
--and former .resident of one of the
largest apartment complexes
ser\Ting students.
Many students are sold on
apartment complexes th.rough
amenities since few actually see
the apartment they-will be ·mov:ing into. The best way to -avoid
being taken on advertised
-amenities is simply to ask. Find
a .random resident or two that .
lives in a place you are thinking
about moving:into, and ask them
about some of the extras the
complex b.as prnmised. Make
sure to ask about breakdowns
and availability of those ameni-.
ties . .

SAVANNAH GRAND

ment, which we don't. So they sublease your room to. The
get confused about sub-leasing," problem is that it may be diffisaid Julee Garcia, manager of cult to find someone to take over
the lease.
College Station.
Once you've read ym.J.r
. If they lease by the_school
year and you don't p1an on stay- . lease, you may find that there
ing for the summer, you--will
PLEASE SEE Learn ON B- 13
have to find someone else to

3207 Rosebud Lane • Winter Park, FL 32792

407-678-5611
email: eptsava@eptmgt.com · web:www·. eptmgt.com

CLOSE TO UCF! .

Just off G oldenrod between Colqnial & University

@

=:.:

..

\

. Don'tyou·hate.whenyour

So does Tivoli!
Tivoli is your c ure for the-common c omplex. If you are sick of the stressful world o f
. rand om roommates, lac k of parking, towing, utility cdps, manag ement that
.doesn't care and maintenance that moves just foster than the three-toed sloth,
come home to Tivoli !
·

apartment CODJplex ~ ••

• Tows your car or your visitor's? .
•
•
• Doesn't know who you·are unless you owe money?
• M·oves ~ random person into your apartment and calls •
•
it "roommate matching?"
•
• Doesn't clean the apartment before you move in?
•
• Takes FOREVER to handle d maintenance request?
•
.- Enters your apartment without prq:~er notice?
·•
• Just doesn't care?.??

Live in one of the area's newest aportm~rit c ommunfties! _
No towing!
tive across the street from UCF and ride the shuttle!
Enjoy the sparkling pool, home theater, fitnE:ss center!
No utility caps! Use only what you need!.
· Huge floorplans with large closets & private bathrooms!
Mqnagement that cares! ··
·
·
.FREE Ethernet, cable, alarm systerl) and'_rnuch more!

. · ~· TIVOU APARTMENTS
Find out why everyone says, ·'.'I LOV ITI"
1 BEDROOM APT ,
748 SQ.·FT.
$740-$750 -

EDROOM.APT
1,057 SQ. FT
$940-$960

4 BEDROOM APT
1,581 SQ·. FT.
$·1,620-$1,660

3 BEDROOM APT
1,315 SQ. FT
. $1, 185-$1 ,215

.,

I
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom homes start.inofirom $640 -

t--f';vV\0vz2

,

~·

u1tr1Z

.

·

• Screened patio or balcony
• Additional storage
• ZOM'S "Yes We Can" service ·
• Clothes & car care·center

.

'\-\'-J~~l\~\--1.-r

·s~

. . :s

$20

"' ·

·--7

oow7-.
.::;10 s~ . ;[:Conveniently located within miles o/Valencia & UCF~z . 1ST Mo. . · .~
Lz Di . ,__~ .
.z 8flll'f Jf
Z--~~ .
· Features:
· 1--1/v"\f"J~---\
. • Three pools, lighted racquetball
and tennis courts
•Fully equipped fitness center ·
• Volleyb~l and baske~ball courts

. ..

~

• Resident business center
• ,Microwaves and self-cleaning ovens
•Tot lot ·
•·Full-size washer/dryer conn.

Office Hours: Mon. - Fri 9-6 • Sat 10-5 ·• ·Sun 12-5
..
. DIRE<;::TIONS: Take Highway 50 (Colonial Drive) east to Chic)rasawTrailTurn right on ChickasawTrail.We are located 1 mile on the left.

( 407)
RESfQ!iWIAL si;eyicES
More than you expect...
And then WM!

®

65.8~6522
ACCREDITED
MANAGEMENT

ORGANIZATION~

·

•

www.zomusa.com -

0

' WE

RECYCLE

.
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student

~panments

New home,
New·attitude.

·W ith A ,

-T ag

Washer/Dryer
Every Apa·n me"t
Individual Leases

Resort-Style Pool ·
Plaz'a ·with Jacuzzi
Internet Access in Every Bedroom

Fully-Furnished
Apartment Homes

Fitn~ss Center
KATIE FLATH I CFF

Cable with
HBO, MTV a ESPN

"Bric-A-Brae~ various cheap dishes and

knickknacks scatter shelves at the Salvation
Army Thrift Store on West Colonial Drive.

Furnishing
your place
~

~,

Covered Basketball Pavilion

Amenities, Rents and lnce~tiv.es subject to change.

.

Waterford Lakes, Deer Run or
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Tuskawilla. .
When hitting garage sales,
Now that you've signed the it is a good idea to have a plan
lease and unpacked what of action. Look for sales within
things you've brought witli you, a 10- or 20-mile radius of your
the question now is, "How do I apartment. Make a list of the
decorate my new place?" And sales in that range that you
decorating ~partments on a woUld like to visit. Being organstudent budget can be tricky. ized will help students find the
You do have several thrifty - best deals. Most sales start on
- ·options to make your place Thursdays or Fridays as early
look like a million bucks with- as 7 a.m. Professional garage
out spending, well, a million sale shoppers usually strike
bucks.
.
early;' taking the best deals and
A little bit of planning highest quality items, so start
ahead and communicatingwith early.
·
roommates prior to moving in
can conserve on cash flow. Thrift stores
Since most student-designed
If garage sales aren't your
dwelllngs offer private bed- style, you could also check out
rooms, one may opt for his or the local thrift stores suoh as
her own television and stereo. Goodwill and the Salvation
But splitting who brings what Army. Most thrift stores carry
for the kitchen and coinmon liv- furniture such as couches, cofing area saves money and fee tables and recliners. · They
space. If three of four people also carry ·kitchenware and
live in an apartment and they bedding needs. The prices
all bring a computer and com- there are very reasonable, and
puter desk, things will get the different stores . in town
cramp~d fast.
have a distinctive style.
The Community Thrift
The old_stand-by - relatives store in Edgewood carries just ·
Many students use their about everything. This store
families' hand-me-downs to usually yields good, solid furnifurnish their first place. This ~ ture. A refinishing, repainting
would be the most economical or cleaning job may be in order
option available. You can't ·beat as . the items are usually
free.
scratched and a tad dingy.
The House of Hope's thrift
Garage sales
.
store on Orange Avenue is a
G:arage sales· are another good place to find bed frames
good place to find used furni- and tables. The store also has
ture at low prices. The quality auction items available for pubof the items might not be per- lic viewing. All proceeds go to
fect, but you can usually get a benefit the .Orlando House of
.good bargain..
Hope, which helps troubled
Check classified -listings' young women.
-with the Orlando Sentinel for
Cheap Charlie's, down- :
estate, garage and rummage town on Colonial Drive, has a
sales. Also, stude:nts can pick a large selection of paintings, furSaturd~y to spend driving niture, kitchenware and dish-around J~gy. Central Florida
PLEASE SEE Fl~a ON B-12
·neighborhoods
sticQ
as
DENISE AUFFANT

Get away from the financial and emotional stress of dorm life
in a co-zy and affordable apartment home at Heather Glen.

Heather Glen
Apartm~nts ...
Plenty of Room to Study
& Hang Out With Friends
... 1 & 2 Bedroom Floorplans

Close to UC[ Local Clubs.
Pubs. Shopping & Airport
~ .. Just West of u'CF _off
_,University Blvd.

Immediate
·A~ailability
Ask about
the summer.
wait list ·

_Resort Style Living
... Relieve your stress
at the pool

6 Pack Abs
... On site fitness center

Opportunity
... Located near major
businesses & employers!

Midnight Munchies
... Vending machines onsite. .
Locate_d near a variety
of fost food, grocery
stores &restaurants

Located on University
between Rouse & UCF
r mile from UCF

Call for
~pecials
"'certain restrictions
apply; must meet
certa.in income
requirements for
approval; not to
be combined
with other
offers; limited
time only
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The benefits of house versus apartment living
BEN THACKER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Note to underclassmen: there is life
outside of your ap~ent complex gates,
and it is good.
hnagine for a second a world of tranquility. A gentle breeze blows through the
leaves of lazy trees, whispering softly
down a quiet- street. Bright blue sky
sneaks in through open wil)dows, spreading itself across off-white walls and
thr~mgh the room. In the dista,nce a b1rd
sings, as the low drone of traffic lulls you
into a pleasant afternoon sleep. You are
home. You are at home. You are living in a
house.
They _say home is where you hang
your heart. It's where you go to get away
from the stress of school and the worries
of work. Home should be shelter, solace
and safety; relief, release and peace. But
it's hard to hit a nail when the walls are
shaking.
Living in an apartment complex with
hundreds of brand-new students, inches
aWa.y from your every move, can be trying. Chauvinistic displays of bass-booming automobiles and rapidly rising rent
rates get tiring. ·And eventually, the herd
of · elephants that lives upstairs stops
being.cute. Sure, it's nice to walk to parties and stumble home, it's great to have
a pool and a gym and a lawn service to
wake you up Saturday mornings. And
drunken basketball at 4 a.m. is ·fun, but
the novelty of these quirks of apartment
living soon wears off. You start to long for
quiet nights and healthy sleep.
· The first thing you notice when you
-move into a neighborhqed is that time
PLEASE SEE Sere~ity ON B-11

CHARLES MAIER I CFF

Observing the residents living in the neighborhood you are interested in is a good way to figure out how you might fit into the area.
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•Gated Communities
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Fri~li& as roommates· ·Strangers 3s ·roommates
However, you can survive with effective
communication and a lot of understand-·
ing.
.
The.best way to avoid problems is to
not have th~m in the first place. Consider
the following _tips testers provided by '£aul
Lyons, owner of a Boston-area apartmentsharing servi~e, -Roommate Works.
Before you agree to move in with a
stranger or invite one to share your pad,
arrange ·a time to meet. You'll probably
want to ask some, if not all, of the following questio~:

LISA' MARIE HOTTLE
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

They've shared your deodorant and
maybe even your toothbrush. They've taken
tons of ll1irii-vacations with you and you
know how long the other t~es in the shower. They've held your hair while you threw up •
after a foolish night of .drunken ecstasy.
They've-even gqne halfsie,s on a Microsoft XBox with you.
However, this doesn't mean you'll make
blissful roommates. The prime reason for
broken friendsblps and negRtive bank
aooounts stem from two friends who believed
· they ~w each other enough to share a
lease but found out they were incompatible
roommates. While many of the
rules
apply when choosing to live with complete
strangers, there are a few that are unique to
friends moving in together.
The two biggest rules are:
.Respect your friend's privacy; no matter
how long you've known each other; and do
not take the friendship for granted.
Here are some basic tips to follow to
help make sure. the ·friendship will stay
intact.
After taking a shower, do not walk down
• 1he hallway nude when youJrnow there aI'!3
people home. Scratch that; don't walk down
the hallway naked at all!
Paying bills may gEt oomplicated if your
friend doesn't mind waiting until two days
after the due date, while you prefer paying a
week in advance: Before committing to ·a
year togEther, decide a pay schedule so you
can protect yom; credit.
The notion· of cleanliness varies from
person to person. You might be able. to handle dirty dishe8 sitting overnight, but your
friend may be a compulsive dish washer.
Said {riend will tire quickly of nightly dish
duty Also, the bathroom is not a biology lab,
so when the fungus starts growing- it's not
progress, it's disgusting! Chores should be
- shared and equally delegated, so devise a
system so nobody ends up being an unpaid

• What is your view-on neatness in,
the common areas?
.
· - ·
• How do you feel about oveiiligiit
guests, and would you want to esfaplish
some kind of house policy?
• How do y9u feel about the use of
cigRrettes, alcoh l or "recreational" drugs
in the apartment?
.
• What amount of comm.On area furniture does each -ot you have? Would you
be willing to collaborate on _furnishing the
apartment?
• Would you be interested in sharing
a. phone service ·and/or cable television
subscription?
• What kind.of musical talents do you
have?

same

Some additional tips to help protect you

·

maid.

PHOTO lLLUST.RATION BY KATIE FLATH

You may both share a love for partying,
but make sure you both agree on appropriate nights to do so because interrupting
sleep or homework makes for cranky roommates. Also, if you're planning on attending
a major party on Friday night and your
friend. is playing solitaire, invite him .or her
along.
Even though you both love the same
food, that doesn't mean grocery shopping
should be done together. A discussion involving sharing food_must happen because grocery budg'ets are usually pretty meager. And
there is nothllgmore annoyingtban going to
the fridge for . something you know you
bought, and findingnnly a moutbfuL or noth-

I

CFF

FaUing behind on chores like cleaning up dishes after a meal may cause disagreements between friends and strangers.

Parties are great, but if you have people
over and they happen to drink one too many
Buds, don't put them in your roomies bed
without asking. Boyfriend and girlfriends
are fine, but when they empty the refrigerator and play Alanis MoITisette until the dawn
hours, it's time to send them home.
Overnight friends often make for unwelcome
guests,_especially if they are sleeping on your
couch emitting a foul morning odor. Discuss
sleeping arrangements so neither roommate
is tripping over unknown bodies on the way
to the bathrooin.
Choosing a roommate either ends traging at .a ll
ically or cheerfully. There is usually no in, Be careful to avoid excessive sharing of between. Just because your friend is fun to
person.al items. Mi casa es su casa, but my hang out with on a boring Sunday afternoon
closet is not your closet, so don't borrow my doesn't mean they will make quality roomclothes without asking and return theni - mates. At least if you commit to a stranger,
stained and shrunk. What is your treasure · there will be no love lost if it doesn't work
may be your roommate's dispensable acces- out..
socy for the night. Sharing is kind, but it also
can get out of hand
-MATTHEW COBBS CONTRIBUTED TO THIS REPORT

ERICA JONES
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Getting along with roommates can be
a challenge, especially after months of living together, avoiding co1lflicts and bottling feelings. You feel like you are going to
explode. Those little quirks that were once.
easy to ignore have now become annoyances that are driving you insane. Maybe
you've gone months hanging out with your
roommate and they have become your
best friend. Now; however, they are borrowing your favorite shirt without asking
and drinking the rest of the milk without
buying more. Maybe your roommate is
someone you only say "Hi" to every once
in a while and you are too intimidated to .
confront them with issues you are having
with each other. If any of this sounds
familiar, you are not alone. Roommate.
conflicts are common, fueled by small living spaces and diverse personalities.

If you are already established in a
place and are letting someone in9ve in:
· If you ·a re concerned that Jhe roommate will run up utility bills ~d skip out
without paying, consider gettmga month's
worth of bills as a s·ecurity depo~it, above
and beyond what the landlord inay require
for a security deposit. For the phon~. ~get
access codes for long distance'< calls, or,
better yet, individual lines.
If you are moving into a place with
someone that is already established:
Does anyone other than you have
keys to this apartment?
No one can · predict every problem,
however, so you should ~ow how to deal
with a· problem..once it arises. Confront
your room.niate immediately with 't he
issues that .are bothering you. Don't be
intimidated. Chances are they don't know
there is a problem. Communicating with
your roommate is essential to solving your
concerns. Be honest and clear about what
you·expect from each other. Validate the
other's position a.J;ld understand his or her
point .of view. When possible, address
issues positively. Instead of saying, "No, I ·
am not going to clean the dishes now;" try
saying "No, I won't clean the dishes now;
but I will by tomorrow afternoon." Also,
when possible, talk to your roommate
when the problem arises. If you don't, the
discussion can turn around into an arguD;lent and your roommate can remind you
of when you did or didn't do something.
After addressing the problem, negotiate
and compromise on a solution.
Talking with your roommate will likely eliminate the problem, but if your roomPLEASE SEE

.

,
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Serenity, chores come·with living·in a house
FROM PAGE B-7

slows down. Nighttime is nighttime, and that means sleep time.
There are no early a.m. bursts of
firecrackers, and your neighbors'
houses are far enough away that
their conversations won't keep you
from sleeping. The day creeps by,
offering enough time to look
around, to enjoy the green of tree~
and the bJue of sky. And in the sentimental sadness of late afternoon,
when the sinking sun colors everything amber and the kids are called
in for dinner, you can rest assured
that the world is yours.
Not to .say that there are no
drawbacks associated with living in

a house. After April, the lawn needs
mowing practically twice a day, and
it takes a private power plant to
keep your place from feeling like a
sauna, ,but roommates help out
with these things. Your landlord
most likely doesn't live next door, so
it can be days or weeks before help
comes for fan squeaks or tap leaks,
and dep~nding ~m the age of your
pad, these things can happen more
often than you'd like. But still, the
freedom thaf come& with disaffiliation from figures of authority
makes living in a house well worth
any minor inconvenience. Besides,
try cramming 300 kids and a mudwrestling pit into the living room of
your apartment.

Living in a
house means
remembe_ring
to put your
garbage and
recyclables by'
the curb on
trash days.
Apartment
dwellers usually
can make a
dumpster run
VJhenever they
please.

~12
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~uvers Viffag_e
5800 Auvers Boulevard •

Orlando -• 407-671-0200

p

Apartment & Community Features

· w10 Connections· • Basketball Court
Volleyball Court • Tennis'. • Racquetball
2 Screened.in.Porches (in selected units),
Short Term/Corporate •· Pet-friendly
Coast-to-Coast Relocation
Laundry Facility • Rent to Own Program
Fitness Center • 3 Sparkling Pools

2 Bedroom - 2 Bat.h

2B..k1e1n1- 2Ri1b .
1030 &t11"'~ feet

1,- 2, and 3 BeClro·om.
Apartments Available

Special rates stan
as low as •599

3 Bedroom - 2 Bath
1141 Square Feet
.

KATIE FLATH I CFF

Thrift stores provide inexpensive old and new furnishings like beds, couches and
lamps for budget-minded students to choose from.

Flea market, furniture
stores offer bargains

call for current specials!
2 Bcdr0<>m -:? &.th

FROM PAGE
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es. This shop has more vintage
and antique items as opposed
to average second-hand items.

Furniture stores

Finding furniture ·
Cheap Charlie's
Antique Emporium

643 Lexington Ave.
If you've got a little money
to spare, you can check out.the
Orlando, 32801
local furniture outlet stores.
407-841-2923
· The furniture at these stores is
usually last season's models or
Community Thrift
sometiines slightly damaged. If
5471 S. Orange Ave.
you like the trendy; upscale
look, this is the cheapest way
Orlando, 32809
to go about it.
.407-857-4567
Macik' Mike Liquidator of
Orlando boasts antique and
CORTFurniture Rental
used furniture. This higher-end
used furniture store also sells
Clearance Center
many other types of collecta1920 Semoran Blvd:
bles.
Winter Park, 32792
CORT Furniture Rental
407-678-2677
Clearance Center of Winter
Park carries used furniture
from furniture dealers, showHouse of Hope Thrift Shop
rooms, manufacturers and
3730 S. Orange Ave.
renting and leasing relocation
Orlando, 32806
services. They offer delivery
407-856-5584
·
and installation.
www.Studentmarket.co:rq.
offers inflatable furniture ati
Macik Mike Liquidator
discount prices. A chair run
9764 Lake Georgia Drive
$34.99, compared to $59.99
Orlando,
32817.retail. A couch is only $49.99,
407-679-4400
compared to $69.99 retail.
Beware of rent-to-own furniture stores· that boast things
such as "No payments until carpets, cheap plastic dishes to
2004." These companies fine ceramics.
charge students interest for
When living with two or
those months, usually at a high three·other people, one should
rate, even though they collect never have to feel burdened to
_no payments. Furniture bought .spend a lot of money. Speak to
this way can end up costing roommates· ahead of tilp.e and
two or three times more than decide who will bring what to
the original price.
the living quart~rs. Sometimes
people bririg furniture and
flea market _
appliances from home, so
Many students' forget (or that's even better.
don't even know) Central
After all, the best way to
Florida has one of the largest . save money is to not spend any
flea markets in the state. At at all.
- Flea World, located in Sanford
off Highway 17-92, vendors sell
-PADRA SANCHEZ &NICOLE TALLEY
everything from artwork to
CONTRIBUTED TO THIS REPORT
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Communication resolves conflicts·
-

ment, such as tinies for studying, granted, because there are other
,guests and cleaning. The c9n- options to , solving roommate
mate refuses to listen and work tract can also include use of per- problems.
things out, your second option · sonal property, such as clothes . . If you do· have issues witP, ·
could be mediation betWeen the and rood. If the problem occurs a your roommate,. solve the probboth of you. Meet with a third second time the contract can be lem and use it t9 your advantage.
person, a Resident Assistant if · take~ out an'd shown to the room- You won't always have a third
you have one, Who will be unbi- mate · to remind · them of the party to mediate life's problems.
ased and listen to both sides. Try agreement.
Learn to talk with people first to
not . to involve neighbors .or
· If the mediation fails to bring solve confl.iCts. Share your differfri~nds, because it may only compeace to your life·and your living ences With others. When you
plicate the situation. During situation, you can opt for a room enter the· worldng world, your
mediation, set ground rules. change within your complex if employer will expect you to get .
Listen when your roommate tells · you live in an apartment. along with your colleagues and
their side and don't int~rrupt However, you will need approval ' understand each other's differthem. They $.hould show the from the leasing office. If the situ- ences. College is a time for persame respect when it is your t_urn ation becomes a threat to your sonal growth and understanding.
to talk. Then, come up_with pos- safety, you can be moved immedi- Living with your college roomsible · soliitions for the problem. ately. If you live in a house, your mate is usually temporary. .
After a peaceful compromise, options might only include break- Talking out your problems, with
sign an agreement or roommate ing your lease. A leasing or (!On- your roommate leads to learning
contract. The contract can list a tract cancellation is probably too experiences and opportunities
set of rules for the room or apart- extreme and may or may not. be for lifelong friendships.
FROM PAGE
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Recruiting friends to pack and carry your things ranks as the cheapest - but not
always the.safest-way to.move.

Movers' rates,·
service charges vary
Orlando offers service from as
low as a $50 deposit and $78 per
mum for all jobs and the last hour with no minimum fee. The
hour is pro-rated.
company provides free estiAll About Apartment mates over the phone.
Moving has a slightly more
Keep in mim:I. that these are
expensive service, charging $70 but a few of ·the dozens of
per hour, a $70 service charge movers available in this area. To
and a two-hour minimum for an ·get the best de_al, call around.
jobs.
:flemember to ask about hourly
Father . & Son Moving & rates, service charges and miniStorage provides a three-man mum-time requirement. Also,
crew and charges $87 per hour obtain boxes yourself and box
with no service charge. All jobs ite1:1t5 to avoid boxing charges
have a minimum of three hours. and to speed up the moving
· A Apartment Moving of· process.
FROM PAGE
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B-11

Learn complex pOlicies before you sign .
FROM PAGE

B-4

are sever3.l things that you still
don't understand. Ask someone
right away, and try to get all
issues cleared up before you
actually sign the document.
Because once it's signed, it's
almost impossible to get out of it.
Some other things that firsttime renters nee(! to get cleare.d
up are things like the hours of
operation. How late is the office
open? What about maintenance?
If you have an emergency maintenance at 3 a.m., will someone

Bo~d-wal}(

IDABDWl\\

J

is

•

all-i~clusive

24-hour high speed Internet
~Service in a'll 4 bedrooms.
No other Internet service -needed.
Cahle TV Programming
with 68 channels plus HBO.

be available?
towing policies. How Jong can
"The maintenance here has · your guest stay?
always been good. Someone
While this is mainly an issue
comes out to fix the problem :the for you .and your roommate, if
same day and the office gives you they get too fed up Y.rith visit~rs,
a follow-up call to make sure they can always call the office, so
everything is OK," Jessi~ Feraco it's a good idea to know what the
said of University House.
policy is ahead of time.
Also, if you' plan on squeezDon't expect to see 24-hour
security on premises, as the poli- ing in some parties between
cy of most apartment complexes classes, you should check out
is that the guest and residents your complex' s towing policy.
are responsible for their own Visitor parking fills up fast, and
security.
while most places will let some
One thbig that affects many stray cars slide, some will tow
students is the guest issue and any overnight violators.

.f t

Unlimited focal phone service
(4 private lines); electricity, water, sewer & pest
·control included (no utility deposits)

rjJiflifl. Free shuttle service to ·and from UCf

SUPER KITCHEN • FULLY FURNISHED

clubhouse with big-screen TV &
computers with Fast Internet
fitness center

Self-cleaning oven, Ice-maker refrigerator,
microwave, dishwasher
• Utility room with full-size washer and dryer.
• Alarm system &keyed deadbolts ~n aU do~rs
• Full-size bed, dresser with mirro1 :and end table
• 4 private full bathrooms
• Computer desk and chair .

Belinda Dulcia

Alex lwaskewycz

"We looked at alot of

"I recently renewed for
a second year. Ilike
the laid-bock atmosphere; my friends and I
· moved here for the
h!PUtiful pool area
and volleyball court"

apartmenls, and 1hese <R \ the best lookirJJ. The funi- "
· "t , ture looks nice and rooms
are ande size for the price
you are payilg."

Call

407-384-8626 ·

www.boardwalkapts.net
info@boardwalksapts.net
fax 40 7-384-8094 ·
Located 8/1 0 of a mile from UCF G:J
-.=....-~..
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Be.sure to mention The Central Florido Future when.visiting·. these apartments!
Lake Rd.

<

Ea$t West Expressway

Students Welcome!

Studios, lxl, 2x2 and
3x3 Apartment Homes

...

+ Premier Gated Community
.
+- 10, & 12' Ceilings
~+ Health Club
<- Resort Style Pool and Spa
<- Satellite TV
~ ,. : ·
+ One or two car garages

or· . -.

· + Select Units Include:

. ~ _ +

Spa Tub or fi.replac_e
·:; ~ ~-" +Fu~l S,ize W/b 'or Hookups ·
· .. - +Guest.Suites &'Furnished
· ·,. . . Corporate Ap~rtments available
.;,_ ,,· . ."'

.

: .

; .

-

.

. ..

1-,

. carports

I
ARUEN.
VILLKS
3303 ARDENVILLAS BLVD.
Orlando, FL 328-17 .
Phone: 407-382-1100
Fax: 407"';382-1120

*Anlm .
Villas

.

)

Directions: From UCF, head
west on University 1 mile. .
Arden Villas .will be .on 'your left.

•

•

.

'

Fully-furnished, spa.cious
-3and 4bedroom apartmen-t _
·_ homes -with.hidi\lidual lease
.

'

•

~

-

.

. .

t

.

.

'

,
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.. .· Amenities

..

.~ FREE ETHERNET
.
· -• Cable, eledri( allowance, _. water g sewer ALL included
- ,··Computer lab·
, • Fitness center
-• Sand volleyball court
-_ • Full size washer/dryer .
orthgat~
·
• 2 sparkhng.pools with tiki bar
A. PA R T M . E· N ·" T S
-• -Beautiful lakeside·setting. .
• Free room.mate ma.tching service -_
- -· · d
Located on MECulloch Roa •Brand new gameroom and movie - just outside _the UCF North Gatel .theater
- For More Info Coll: 366-7474

·WII .
T H E

V I L L A G .E

A T'

T H E

ALAFA¥A CLUB

V I l 1

~A

.G E

S C I E N G E~ D RI V E
.0.

· C0111mun1tY ·Amenities
~. Comput r Center
j Local Telep_hone
··

• State-of•the-Art "
Service
· Fitne.ss Center
-. 2iJiour Community
• BasketbalL& Sand
· ·· -A:;sistant Staff " _,
· Volleyball Courts " ,
•.. Private B.edrooms and
• Swimmfng Pool with ~Sun, · · . Bathrooms
Deck
·, •-Large Walk-in Closets
•· Less Than One :Mile
• Gated eommunity
• 24-hour Maintenance
from t:JCF.

.

.
~.

·
*

·

'

"

.

. 31 oo ,Alafaya Club Drive ~
Orlando, Florida 32·817

4 , 7-482~99·90

. 407-384~7080 ,•

www. thevil/ageatalafayaclub.com

www.thevi/lageatsciencei:Jrive.·co.m~ ·'

